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The jottings, eXCerPted from various wrltmgS

encountered throughout the year, have a sha.ap accent

which is needed at times.

The account of their Gregorian experiences by a

group of novices will be welcome in all its ingenuity,

and will be useful to ma.ny young religious laboring

under the saine conditions.

The glea.nings on sacred music were written in vari-

ous publications by writers prominent in this field.

Names a.s Lutkin, Dunham, Morton, aLre Well known

in musica.l circles, though they do not belong to our

fold. Others are ainong our most esteemed brethren・

The tribute to Monte Cassino is a.n excerpt from

the Address rea.d in the House of Representatives last

Ma.rch. No one would object that the Editor, himself

a son of Benedict, Should血us render homa.ge to a.

center of Christian culture in which liturgical singing

received a.n impetus which was felt through血e whole

Church.



C∧ECILIA

READ THIS FIRS丁-THEN ACT AT ONC巨

With this issue, the Editoria.1 Sta任completes the

third liturgical cycle of its publishing activities. To

God who has visibly blessed our work, Our humble

thanksgiving; tO the rea.ders of Caecilia, Who have

Shown a loyal interest, Our Sincere thanks.

With the issue of November l, a neW yearly cycle
Will begin. The words of our Lord come to mind,

While He was seeing in spirit the field of redemption:

The haγγe5t i3 immen3e;

theの′0γ鳥eγ3 aγe.b〃げa Ie職′.

Whether you believe it or whether you doubt it,
the restora.tion of liturgical music is a pait of the Chris.

tian ha.rvest・ And three years of ha.rd"WOrking experi-

ence have convinced the Editorial Sta任that a.ctive

collaboration to the musical harvest is still deficient.

The contribution of Caecilia to the ha.rvest depends

as much on its subscribers as on its Editors. Reader,

you the friend of our labors’aCCePt With enthusiasm

this apostolate, and help us to ful釧our mission. It is

your duty’it is your privilege. Whoever you may be,

work wi血us to boost the circulation of Caecilia.

Therefore, at the beginning of this new cycle, We

ask you to bring into the fold at least

A New Subscriber

Ma.y not indi任erence deprive you of the merits of

this good deed; let no obsta.cle interfere with your zea.l.

Speak or write; but do not stop short of a practical

result.

Caec巌is without a doubt the all-embracing

Review for a.1l those who believe tha.t musica.l culture

is now an integral part of Catholic life. It ca.n be read

With the same advantages by schola.rs and pioneers, by

the clergy and the religious, by teachers a.nd students,

by choirs and lay-folk.

Should a small token of our a.ppreciaLtion induce

you to collaborate with us in this campa.ign for a la.rger

Circl⊥lation’We Will gla.dly credit you’When your own

Subscription is up for renewa.l, and for the duration of

One year, With a.

20% di5CO〃nf

Readers and friends of Caecilia, do not sit in idle-

.ness or selfcomplacency; but go ye up lntO the vine-

yard with us. Together, let us spread all over the
COuntry the music of Mother Church.

Sincerely ih Christ,

THE EDITORIAL STAFF.
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葛ⅢE ED叩○

The present issue is

mostly ma.de up of odds

and ends exceapted either

from Caccilia itself or

from va.rious periodical

sources. Subscribers of a

Review, after血e cursive

reading of a ourrent issue

brought by the mail a.mid

the hustle of their da.ily

occupa.tions, Often confine

it to the shelves before the

fullness of its contents can be fully absorbed. It may

not be amiss to sum up mtO a SequenCe SOme Of the

Subjects previously studied, and thus make them appear

into bolder relief・ Per cha.nce we ha.ve access to a la.rger

nunber of music periodicals than most readers; and it

is interesting to note how the fundamenta.1 idea.s of the

restoration of sacred music are preading everywhere.

」itu「gical Music

WE ARE DEVOTING A CONSIDERABLE
spa.ce of this issue to a series of “clippings’’which we

OurSelves picked up throughout the year, led by our

Curiosity for all the manifestations of musical life, and

a.rmed with the usua.1 pair of scissors・ As they reposed

for a long time in our file, it happened tha.t they

developed almost na.turally into a. symposium which

we ha.ve thus ca.1led: “GIca毒ng∫ become d 4aγγe∫t・’’

That such incidental gleanings may become a harvest

for you’let me pomt Out a few rema.rks which grew in

my mind as I was putting them together・

重・ The mmeγ0碓eズCeγpt事heγein叩Oted

represent the ideas most expressed in the American

PreSS tOday in regard to the subject of sacred music・

It is not so Iong ago血at such a. concem a.bout music in

its relation with worship was hardly exIStmg・ And if

it existed, it was ha.rdly noticeable, because it was

inarticulate. Toda.y, SaCred music has become a maきOr

fea.ture in many a Review; it is approached with a

scientific spirit; a.nd it has gained a de丘nite a.ssurance・

Sacred music has truly come of age; and those who

D..∴ W/Di丁ES

write a.bout it are less apoIogetic, and much more

openly a.ggressive・ When idea.s are thus p叩rorted from

One Page Of the press to the other, theyぬke the

PrOPOrtions of a. movement; a.nd you better be on the

wa.tch : Whether you feel that you should protect your-

self from their impulse or whether they corroborate

your timid steps, it matters little. At this sta.ge, they
have become a movement, and one ha.s to reckon with

their significance a.nd their practica.1 influence. Read

the glea.nings which we ha.ve chosen; and you will be

stared in the face by the force of a. movement which

marches onward to promote a. radical change in our

habits of worship.　　　　　　　　　　.

2・ The 50研CeS IγOmルhich嘱′e gatheγed

our glea.nings a.re extremely varied, nOt Only because

Periodica.ls were many but beca.use the writers come

from very sharply defined wa.ys of life. The Ca血olic

Commonwea.1 is indeed very far in spirit from the

protesta.nt Dia.pa.son, a.nd t蹄e New Music Review ha.s

not much in common with the Catholic Choirmaster.

Think of a Nun wrltlng On SaCred music in the com-

Pa.ny Of a. minister, Or a layman venting out his bold

rea.ctions in the face of the clergy, Or again of a lea.med

PrOfessor listening to what the worshippers ha.ve to

whisper from the pew. The interesting result is tha.t

all these writers, aCCidentally meeting toge血er for a

round-table discussion, ma.nifest a perfect a.greemeht

on a.1l the imporねnt a.spects of the problem of sacred

music. Such agreement, COmmg aS it were from minds

so deeply divided on other vital questions, and with-

out a concerted attitude, adds a.n incalculable force to

their sta.tements. Their meeting thus upon a. common

ground is a hint not to be neglected, that the restora-

tion of sacred music is a movement which will impose

itself to the recognition of a.1l religious leaders. We

ca.nnot foresee the exa.ct time of the conquest; but we

know for sure tha.t it will come some day.

3・ The 5ignifcance of the5e m〃3ical glean-

mgS Will appear the brighter when we observe the main

ideas which they contain. Writers scom at the thought
that sa.cred music might still be considered as an enter-

taining help to a. sentimental piety. They cla.im for it

no less tha.n the privilege of being an integral part of
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WOrShip and the necessary expression of a full Christian

life. Thus sacred music, after having been considered

Only as an a.esthetic question, takes its place agam

among theoIogical and ascetical problems. Once the

restoration is seen from a high spiritual level, the Chant

Of the Church discovers to gazmg eyeS the unsurpassed

freshness of its melodies a.s well as the excellence of its

foms. But writers also realize that in order to imbue

the fa.ithful with the spiritual meanmg Of sacred music

and to ma.ke the Chant the natura.l expression of a

loving devotion, lea.ders are needed. Hence an insistent

Plea for a comprehensive attitude from the part of the

Clergy, for a solid fomation in seminaries, and for

the thorough trammg Of choimasters. The lasting

SuCCeSS Of a- reJuVena.ted sacred music is in their ha.nds.

It is time for them to know that there is a growmg

expectation from a.1l sides that they shall not fail in

their musica.l apostolate.

Music ln Education

THIS iSSUE CONTAINS ANO丁HER

SymPOSium made up of all the wrltmgS about musical

霊C謹書㌔豊空辞書s等宣誓
heretofore commented upon were textual quotations

from lengthy articles’this second symposium is limited

to an general outline made up of titles. Headlines a.re

in vogue today; and inany of us read newspapers and

magazines in this hurried fashion. If headlines a.re

COmPrehensive, they may provide a concentrated view

of a whole subject. We have endeavored to do more,
by putting them into an order which presents a logica.l

SequenCe Of the whole subject of musical education.

According to the way one glances at it, this symposium

will arouse his interest or leave him indi任erent.

Caecilia has frequently ta.ken exceDtion with the

general and alas! inveterate tendency of the whole edu・

Cational system which’in spite of all its glaring failures,

persists to put the tart in front of the horse. We mean
to object more than ever to the blind vanity which

substitutes to a thorough personal formation the super-

ficial leadership of an orga.nization or dangling with

OutrageOuSly detailed methods. If you are one of those

for whom da.ngling with details of a method or being

a member of an organization takes the place of a

thorough personal and broad fomation, yOu Will see

little which is worthwhile in this outline. But if you

believe that clear ideas and leading principles decide the

Pqge 272
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ultimate success of a.ny teaching, then it is ideas

tha.t we a.1l need; and our symposium is a comprehen-

sive outline.

」・ That職′e aγe in diγe need oj 5妨h an o研・

line was ma.de more evident to us this summer both by

an interview glVen and by a letter received. In a cer-

tain State, Wherein the National Conference is rightly

Orga.nizing a unit, a Certain Nun (a delightful and very

religious character) endowed with a genuine musical

appreciation’WaS requeSted to take the chairmanship

Of the High SchooI Department. Sincere as she is, She

WaS hesitant to a.ccept. The reason : her view of musi-

Ca.l education is still short’her experience of high-

SChool is nil・ We gave her credit for her honesty and

ve excused her for a.ccepting for the sake of the cause

and of her community・ Some time previous to this

incident’We reCeived a lengthy letter of a person・

義器霊荒業誤電講書豊
stand yet wha.t a Catholic outlook in musical educa一

票露盤;霊宝霊葦霊鳥藷
reply: Study, yeS Study. It is obvious that no one has

any business to organize who does not know wha.t it

is a.1l about. Yet, che fact that it happens is ample

PrOOf tha.t for too many of us organization is often

a substitute for knowledge. Our outline of musical

education is a challenge to the illusion of organization

for its oWn sake, and a contribution to essential

knowledge.

2・ Let u5 3aγ tO the cγedit o声eaching N〃n3

血at they are showing increasingly a very humble but

eager desire to cooperate to the musical educatioh of

Catholic youth. Following an error long fostered but

now abandoned, they weでe ma.de to believe that it is

Child,s play to teach music. Thus they rushed on all

methods, giving their allegiance to血e most promlSmg.

We have seen more than a failure; and musical starva-
tion has followed the first genuine enthusiasm. This

Writer has never lost conta.ct a single day with children

since his ordina.tion to the holy priesthood, and he

thinks that he knows music a little. To all tea.chers we

SPeak as a brother-tea.Cher, and we say : Do not believe

that one can successfully teach music in any capacity

Who has not received a fundamental training in music

for himself, regardless of the class-rOOm. If you are

requested to tea.ch music, demand that in all faimess

to the cause an opportunity be given to you to be

(Co所i棚ed o" page 29β)
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富露盤鵠葦等霧霧蓑認諾霧
等誉諾新盤需霊鳥嵩霊盤霊笠島嵩霊笥
t方e ∫〃mmeγ aβ0γded妨t方e oppoγtunity to loo夫them. 0γeγ; md卯胸e d訪ghted 10万nd out

/hat庇γ Pγ0γided “∫ W初叩ua∫i γeadツーmade ∫γmpO鋤m COγeγing /he cntiγe ∫COPe O/雄“γgical

誓葦霧岩盤霧霧霧豊艶窃霧.
tonc o仁O 7mny γOice=pea妨g ;n ∫0?mnγ Place∫訪l ∫tγCngt/率“言わouγ γe∫Olγe /0 /oi/

読tb 。元帥/alteγ㍍g op,i77言m m∂ m “ndau庇d peγ∫eγeγC!7'CC d∫ 7yCll・

丁he Motu Propri0 Of Pius X

It is hardly relevant to claim agam, a-t the end of

the fortieth a.nniversary year of its promulgation, tha.t

this document is the handy book from which every

church。muSician will obtain the vita.1 directives neces-

sary to his full development. It wa.s the providential

fortune of sacred music that, a.fter the vicissitudes of a

past as Iong as the history of the Church herself, it was
a.t la.st codified in a masterly document. And we doubt

that any department of Catholic life, Safe for the faith

itself, eVer reCeived such a definite saLnCtion・ From the

incertitudes of the past, SaCred music entered in 1903

a future guided by the most enlightened security. Do

we appreciate fully this advantage? It would appear

that relatively few among us possess even a fair knowl-

edge of the contents of the Motu ProprlO; and fewer

st凱rea1ize the portent6us implications of its state-

ments in rela.tion with the inner life of christians. A

church-muSician conscious of his mission owes to him-

self to read and to study the sublime pages wherein he

will find the christian significa.nce of his artistic task.
召The Motu Proprio is a decree of the Pope con-

cemlng Sa.Cred mu諒This document should be the

handbook of every Catholic orga.nist and choirmaster・

Like in evefything else those musicians to whom this

codex of Church laws would benefit the most remain

lgnOrant Of the fact that such a book exists. The writer

has even talked to many a prleSt Who had not even

read it. This Motu Proprio, however, is most impor-

tant to catholic musicians a.s it is a. sure guide in all

that pertains to liturgical music. Needless to add that

it should be in the library of every prleSt and nun, aS

it would erase the question ma.rk tha.t usually follows

丁he Editoγ.

liturgical music. Surely the Vica.r of Christ leaves no

doubt a.s to the meaning of his words. Rea.d the fol-

lowing words of Pope Pius X in regards to his Motu

Proprio : `We do’therefore, Publish a. Motu ProprlO,

and with certain knowledge, Our PreSent instruction to

which, aS a juridica.l code of sacred music, We Will with

the fullness of our Apostolic authority that the force

of la.w be given, and we do by our present handwriting

impose its scrupulous observance on all・, And’aS

though this was not enough, he mentions in this same

document: `It■is vain to hope that the blessing of

heaven will descend abundantly upon us when our

homage to the Most High instead of ascending in the

odor of sweetness, PutS into the hand of the Lord the

scourges wherewith of old the Divine Redeemer drove

the unworthy profa.ners from the Temple., "

Dγ. Loui5 J. Allaγd

Eγie, Pem∫γlγaわia

」iturgy and The Chant

。f昔豊蓑豊詳諸芸蒜:
titles indeed!) to live in separation, Whereas it should

be evident tha.t the nature of the liturgy as well a.s of

the chant dema.nd that these be integrated to ea.ch

other. For liturgical life a.nd singing of the Chant are

two foms of a single experience.

質The very nature of things is that the two forms,

both liturgical and musical, are eSSentia11y and histori-

cally inseparable. With this fact clearly established and

understood, it is necessry to ha.ve the ritual in mind to

understand the intima.te nature of a. musical form.
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岩盤善書詰認諾等登e露盤
mentioned foms are rea.11y distinct from each other.

There exists, therefore, an interference between the

liturgica.1 foms a.nd the musical forms too often mis-

understood by certain modem musicians and liturgists.

So there is, COnSequently, the very evident fact that the

liturgica.l musician must study both forms. If he ig-

nores the liturgy? he is not, PrOPerly speaking) a litur-

gical musician, for the two foms, aS We have already
mentioned, are inseparable. But he can be a.n accom-

Plished musician without understanding the liturgy,

and γiでe γeγ∫a.,,

2. The full evaluation of the Cha.nt‾ ca.n be at.

tained only if an integra.ted approach is maintained at

all times by the study of the liturgical history. Histori.

Ca.11y, Liturgy and enant bear witness to each other.

αGregorian Chant’血en, belongs to two branches

Of scientific study, the histofy of the Liturgy’and that

Of music・ Hitherto the treating of Gregorian Cha.nt

historically ha.s been one-Sided because it has confined

itself almost exclusively to a statement of musical his-

tory, instead of ta.king into consideration a.t the same

time the accompanymg liturgical cohditions. In a

WOrd’the history of the origin of music must be placed

in the franework of the development of the Liturgy,

the Mass a.nd the Divine O鮪ce; for these a.re the tw。

branches of her worship for which the Church has espe-

Cially supplied the music.,,

∫i∫teγ M. L附γeiia, M肪. B.

3・ Once Liturgy and Chant are viewed on the

Same Plan, the Chant appea-rS aS a magnificent struc-

ture bom of the li餌gy as a true artistic crea.tion. And

in regard to their liturgical object, Sa.Cred melodies evi-

dence both a supreme originality and a homogenous

cohesion.

αIn the music of the first period two equally impor-

tant forces meet,-the li請gica」for it has grown out

Of the Litutgy, and with it attained strength and great-

ness; and the musica」Since it shapes itself on the

Principle of unisonous melody. These do not hinder
each other but enter into a harmonious lea.gue together.

Thus the Gregoria.n Chant is the musical art product

Of the Church. None of the later developments of

Church Music has succeeded in corresponding so

CIosely with the Liturgy. This in itself should su鮪ce

to ma.ke the Gregorian Chant appear to church choirs

Pqge 274
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to be worthy of special honor’eVen though our musi-

cal apprehension’.through being bound up with mod-

em music’ha.s some di任iculty in becoming familiar

With it in one respect or a.nother. There is hardly a

more interesting question in the whole history of mu-

Sic,.for this chant is the basis of the whole magnificent

StruCture Of mediaeval church song, and, in a certain

SenSe, Of a.1l modem music, and it can be traced back

unbroken to the ea.rliest years of the Christian Church,

the most persistent and fruitful form of art that the

modem world has known.

召If the history of music can show a more logica-l,

COnSistent and homogenous idiomatic development and

a more unified and unbroken spiritua.l tradition than

a.ny of the other a.rts, the reason is probably to be

found in che fact that Western European music has

been able to develop peacefully and autonomously

along its own lines, uninfluenced by the tyrannlC PreS-

tlge Of ancient precedents and undisturbed by the se-

ductive glamor of exotic cultural tra.ditions. As Cecil

Gray in his `History of Music, so well sa.ys’・The arts

Which had been the characteristic means of expression

for the old ideals lapsed into decadence or su任ered

temporary eclipse, While the despised and rejected of

the pa.gan arts came at la'St into its own・ Music, the

Prometheus of the arts, bound to the rock of literature

throughout the whole period of Greek and Roman cul-

tura.l ascendency, Wa.S liberated by Christianity a.nd

raised by it to the first place among them all-a Strik-

ing ful飢ment in the field of art of the promise made

by its Founder that in His Kingdom the first should

be last and the last should be first. Formerly a mere

adjunct to literature, muSicふcomes not merely an

integral part of the liturgy’but its very core., "

∫i∫teγ M. Lucγeti〆, M姉. B.

0♭jectives and Characte「istics

A.珊e excellence of a musical art entirely bom

from a strictly religious experience is better understood

if its objective is made clea.rer. The objective of the

Chant can be expressed as a tota.l submission to the

Word of God, Which it humbly a.ssumes to illustrate in
tone・ This the Chant does in two ways:

l・ Bringing out the sa.credness of the word.

“What is more particularly the object of church

music? Church music is so frequently taken to be an

end in itself. To this wrong view are tra.ceable all the

Other errors. The music of the Church’mOre than any
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Other style of music, is distinguished by its character of

Service just because it is artistic activity devoted to the

representation of divine bea.uty. In particular, then,

its object is threefold. In the first place, Church music

Should set forth the liturgica.l text in `intensified speech,

as vividly, truthfully, and becomingly as possible, in-

VeSting the dogmatic truths, mOral reflections, and his-

torical facts, aS it were, With a garb of beauty, thus

COnVeymg them impressively to the minds of the faith-

ful who listen.,,

‘ 2・ O任ering up the word as a ministra.tion.

買Another fea.ture of church music is what the

Church calls毒ni∫/eγiwm γOCi∫, the service of the voice,

because the prlmary PurPOSe Of church music is to

serve the glory of God.’’

B. Unexpectedly, SuCh absolute submission to its

Object confers upon the Chant a spiritual power both

on smgerS and listeners which has no equal in the

whole history of westem music until our times. Sacred

Chant is a marvelous ba.lancer of religious emotion and

also of devotion :

l. Emotions dedica.ted to God.
“In recent times it is encouragmg tO nOte tha.t there

is a marked a.nd increasmg tendency to make the places

Of worship more dignified and churchly, their order of

SerVices more coherent and liturgical, their music more

sincere and approprlate・ The essentia.1 quality of mu-

Sic is its appeal to human emotions. Mothers croon

their babies to sleep, Children sing at their games, lov-

ers serenade fair、 Iadies in the hope that a wedding

march may soon follow・ Many entertainments cannot

survive, Without the a.id of music. It is a social and

domestic necessity. But it is a.s an a.id to worship ’that

music finds its great justification・ Here is precisely

Where it functions at its highest value. All the gamut

Of religious emotions from deepest penitence to highest

Praise are made more vivid and real through the ex-

PreSSive power of music.,,

T方e /ate P. C. Lut妨読訪e Diapa50n.

2・ Leading to a spiritual recovery.

“Let no one miss the fundamenta.l thing that gives

to sacred music its maximum meaning in this process

Of spiritunl recovery of the people. It is not merely

that good music satisfies the longing for the beautiful

in us al」nOt merely tha.t rhythm and hamony stimu-

la.te our sensibilities. Tha.t is musiとfunctlOnmg a.t

a.nother level, Where its power, SO Varied and strong,

needs careful direction. There is a.n in租uence in music

far deeper tha.n words, tO Which all men respond.

Everywhere many millions in our land a.nd millions

elsewhere are reverently voicing in song their religious

feeling and their faith in God through these hymns.

Hymns with their simple melody, their sacred associa_

tions, their mystica.l asplratlOnS and spiritua.1 desires,

rlSlng Out Of a. universal human experience of sin and

sorrow and God’s mercy and goodness, ta.ke hold of

our spiritual na.tures.at depths where our formal philos-

ophy and theoIogy cannot reach us and lift us to levels

of genuine experience of the presence and reality of

God as nothing else ca.n do. Our people need at this

time two things that hymn smgmg Can PrOduce as

nothing else can produce them・ If our people are to

find their way up and out of a. long mental depression

and discover again tha.t spiritual mora.le by which alone

JOy, PeaCe and profitable living pemanently will retum
to us, they must ha.ve within them a freshened sense of

God’s reality and a renewed feeling of spiritual one・

ness that universal hymn singing ha.s always brought

to men in gen誓tions of special spiritual need in the

world. , ,

William C. Coγeγ4, D. D., ;伍方e Diaクa∫Oわ・

3・ Lifting up the faithful in pra.yer・

“St. Justin holds that church music `kindles in the

soul an ardent desire for what is extolled in the

hymns,,血at `it quells the rebellious impulses of the

senses, gives courage amid vicissitudes to the one en-

gaged in virtue’s struggle, and proves a. salutary aid to

devotion.’ According to Dante, muSic is the most

immaterial and ethereally incoaporeal of a.1l the arts

a.nd hence most suited to assuage the torment of the

senses and to strlP WOrldly errors of their fascination

in order to lead the soul through the various purifving

stages of the Divinity. Palestrina’s friend, St・ Philip

Neri, COuntS muSic among the most e航cacious means

by which to penetrate hearts that have become hard-

ened by vulgar desires and worldly passions. Church

music, this most spiritual of the arts, mOre than any

αCantare amantis est,, (St・ Augustine)一It

is the mark of a lover to slng・ The Catholic

Church, aS the bride of Jesus Christ, the

Godman, muSt Sing her love until her mission

is fulfiIled. Known as Gregorian Chant, this

is religious music in its Baptismal innocence.
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Other art brings us in touch with the Divinity and

glVeS eXPreSSion in chastened fom to our religious sen・

timents which are in themselves so vague, SO reStrained,

and becIouded owing to the sensual element in our

na.ture. Of this we need no proof; We feel it to be so.

Next, Church music should assist the faithful in their

Prayer, he車them lay aside and forget things of a

worldly nature, quiet, Purify, and ennoble their minds,

infuse into their hearts a spirit of devotion-in a word,

lead them to God.,,

M. Bla∫C方itそ;n CAECILIA.

C. Sacred Chant possesses some genuine character-

istics which enable a musical form to reach with un_

Camy aSSuranCe its high objectives. Being an dynamic

i11ustra.tion of thこsacred word,

l・ it tends to preach in tones.

召What happens in a smger,s heart is more movmg

than the spoken words from the pulpit, mOre COnVinc-

mg than its a.rgument. It is as subtle and mystical as

the voice of pra.yer, and more deteminative in conduct

and character than exhorta-tions. As a preacher for

forty years I am in no way depreclatmg血e influence

of the spoken word that reaches for the intellect, rea-

son and conscience of hearers. But I a.m more inter_

ested than ever in getting at the dynamic source of spir-

itual power that must be released behind every idea or

Creed or abstra.ct duty before it gets anywhere or does

anything in the world. Sacred music calls out the splr-

itual reserves that lie in the soul by which the things

We believe are vitalized and made real and our ought-

ness fortified. It is to the realms of feelings, impulses,

emotions, mOral motor power and spiritua.l‘ passion血at

hymn smgmg and sacred music appeal・ Unless we call

to these sources of spiritual power and waken them to

SOme kind of response the ritual of our chancels, the

Prea.Ching of our pulpits, the programs of our parishes

are futile e任orts.,,

Wm・ C. CoγeγちD. D., ;n訪c DiapaJOn.

2. it regulates its technique on the quali丘cations of

the word.
“Sacred music is of a certain type・ Marked rhythm

is absent; rhythmic peculiarity is absent. Rhythm, aS

we all know, is the most sensuous element in music.

Whenever the rhythm or rhythmic pulse obtrudes it-
self in che music the result is not appropriate for church

WOrShip. It is the absence of strong marked rhythm

which makes the Gregorian Cha.nts such a beautiful

means of worship.タ,

R. B"Cbamn MoγtOn読訪e New M%読Reγie職′.
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3・ it admits no vulgarity, but requires deep training.

“Until recently all church music has been in a bad

condition. One of the reasons for this, the lack of

definite and correct theories, I have already indicated.

There are at least two other reasons : firstly, the quan-

tlty Of ba.d music composed for church use. On the

false theory that there is nothing easier to compose than

Church music, the market has been deluged with hymns

and anthems so bad that it seems impossible that they

Should be taken seriously by any self-reSPeCting musi-

Cia-n・ The thematic material is poor and cheap, the

hamonies a.re trite and bad, a.nd the total result is on

a considerably lower plane than the cheapest of vaude-

Ville songs. Secondly, the trammg given to church

musicians is inadequate. The music in a church is

directed either by an organist or by a church singer.

The organist may have had a splendid training to fit

himself to perfom brilliantly on the organ・ He may

be, and often is, an eXCellent musician, With an excel-

lent musical background, but he seldom knows any-

thing about smgmg・ He seldom knows anything about

religion or religious experience. He seldom knows any-

thing about fitting a.nd devotional music for ecclesias-

tical use.,,

R. Bwc方anan MoγtO信n訪e Nc妙′ MuJic Reγiew.

Reactions and Misconceptions

The opm宣OnS Of the faithful towards sacred music

are varied indeed, and in the whole not encouraging・

Genuine expressions of appreciation are at variance

with many more others which are openly unfavorable.

Yet we do not feel that the widespread ignorance of the

Public is to be blamed on ill wi11. We prefer to argue
tha.t a very serious educationa.1 problem has not as yet

been recognized for its worth in clerical circles. Let us

listen to the voices here recorded, and then decide how

we shall form the mind of the layman in regard to

sacred music. Musical education can hardly be forced

upon the faithful; but it should be言ade desirable.

Surely, We COuld use to better advantage the existing

nucleus of those who really apprecia.te sacred music to

awaken from lethargy the great mass of worshippers

who indeed do not.

1. Three misconceptions answered.
uChurch music cannot function properly unless

there is a theory or theories back of it・ False theories

and wrong conceptions of church music are what have

delayed its development and falsified its values. Some
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of them are wrong but are held by a great many ・ea.r-

nest people・ Church music is held to be a perfom-

ance of a pretty a.nd interesting character engaged in

so that the congrega.tion ma.y be entertained. There is

a certain type of Christia.n in our churches who likes to

sit back in a pew we11 cushioned and be entertained,

Then the huma.n persona.1ity becomes exalted・ Quar-

tettes and soIoists a.re out of pla.ce in a church service.

The music ought to be led by a chorus because then

there is less chance of a. human personality getting

between the worshipper and his God. Another mis-

conception is that people come to church to get, nOt

to glVe・ Worship is essential giving, it is sa.crifice, a.nd

wha.t the worshipper gets is the result of and in pro-

portion to what he gives. The minister‘and血e choir

a.re simply the vicars of the congregation in rendering

worship. True worship is addressed to God and not

addressed to man. Church music is held to be an in-

ducement to a worshipful mood. This conception,

while certainly a better one and held very generally’is

JuSt aS WrOng aS the other two・ This conception vio-

lates the whole meanlng Of worship. Worship is not
something to make a man feel good. Worship is not a
mood, nOr is it a form of instruction. Church music is

held to be worship. Church music is worship, the act

of worship itself. When the hymns are sung or when
the choir with deepest humility vicariously o任ers up

the anthems to God as an acceptable sacrifice or even

when the minister also with the deepest humility o任ers

up the semon’an O任ering of holy thoughts, then are

we engaged in the very act of worship itself・ If the

truth of this conceptlOn ln regard to the function of

Church music is accepted’it follows tha.t all church

music must be the very best of its kind and also that

it must be o任ered in the best possible way.’’

R. B"C方a棚n Moγion読訪e Nc7y M初lic Rcγiew.

2・ The actua.l mentality of the people met with・

“I shall take up for consideration some of the fa.lse

views tha.t are quite current at the present day. We hear
it said that `Church music ought to have regard for the

tastes of the public・, Does the rest of the Liturgy cater

to these ta.stes? Why then church music? `The Liturgy
is fixed and stable, but art is essentially progressive’-

is another objection. Has the Church ever refused to

avail herself of any lnnOVa.tion that suited her purpose?

Think of Gregory’s Monody, Hucbald,s Organum,

Guido’s Diaphony, the Ars Nova of the 16th century’

and the other innova.tions down to our time. Progress

a.nd development there was, but progress and develop-

ment in conformity with the Liturgy. The correct

principle in this matter is not (what is pleasing is per-

mitted,, but `what is becomlng lS Permitted., And if

you wish to know wha.t is becommg yOu are hereby

referred to the Motu Proprio. Another very frequent

assertion is `the people come to church only for grand

classica.1 performa.nces・, People who go to church solely

to hea.r the music are looking for a sensua.l treat and

derive no spiritual or religious benefit from such at-

tenda.nce. Again, We hear the following : `We ought

to be glad to have this cla.ssical church music and it is

wrong to conslgn SuCh works to the discard.,, Answer :

The concert hall is the proper pla.ce in which to per-

fom those works. It takes more血an text and title to

ma.ke music church music. `Nevirtheless,’the objection

persists, `most people desire this classica.l church music・,

If the Church were to begin to do what most people

desire, We WOuld be forced to go out of existence・ But

beautiful music is beautiful everywhere if only we judge

it from the objective musical point of view.’This is

asking too much of us since the object of church music

is not to concertize in church, but to serve God and the

sa.cred functions, hence church music must be judged

from a.n ecclesiastica.1 point of view. By confining our

judgment to purely musical criteria we shall soon find

ourselves invoIved iri the serious error of taking church

music to be a.n end in itself; but church music is

obliged to serve an idea’and only by the degree of

perfection with which it serves this idea is its wo血to

be determined.,,

M. Bla∫C親友読CAECILIA.

3. Appreciative reactions from the pew.
“I have had a most interesting and profitable time

sending letters to women asking for their answers to a

set of questions on this subject・ Here is a report on

their replies :

バl・ `What do you like best in church music?,

“The outstanding thoughts on this first question

were the spiritual uplift’the dignity a.nd beauty found

in motets a.nd anthems, Well-trained choirs, Of the or・

gan played’and songs sung reverentia11y, making one

feel the presence of God and placing one in血e spirit

of worship.

“2. `What do you like least in church music?’

αThe outstanding pomtS here were: All exhibi-

tions of technique, Orga.n gymnaStics, VOCal selections

too Iong and elaborate, anything that detracts from

the worshipful a.nd is merely artistic, a.lso poor soIo

work. Then, Sentimental a.nd poor selections.
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“3. `How relatively important in the church service

lS muSic?,

All answers stated that it is very lmPOrtant, and

One dared to say that it should be of the highest qual-

ity, because `if the preaching did not inspire, the music

could., Another said: `I believe that church music is

SO importa.nt that many people of tender feelings have

been literally sung mtO the kingdom. It is worshipful

as the reading of a Psalm or a devout prayer, and to

glVe lt a negligible place is to forget its sacred mission・,

召4・ `Do you enJOy Participating in the music or do

you prefer that the majOr Part be by the choir? In

Other words, does congregational singing mean much

to you?’

召There was a hesitancy m reSPOnSe here・ Though

many said `yes’emphatically, Others enjoyed having the

Choir take the maJOr Pa.rt.

買う. `What recollections or sentiments do church

hymns bring to you?,

The recollections noted were many a.nd of a per-

SOnal na.ture’Which had wrought themselves into the

Very beings of lovers of hymns-that which made them

sacred.

“Hymns do mean much to us, and we feel in their

use the deeper and greater values in music, Lence in

life.

寝6. `What suggestions have you for music in the

service?,
召The suggestion of educating the choir members

in music appreciation, for better rendition and enun-

Ciation, for better interpretation and diction. One

Wished to believe the singers were feeling what they

Were Singing.タ,

Mγ∫・ Fγan尺lin D・ Tappa信研方e Diapa∫On.

丁he Resto「ation

Everyone admits today, Whether he is a cleric, a

religious, Or a la.yman, that sacred music must be re-

StOred to a place of dignity in Catholic worship. Behind

the a任ected indi任erence of many a- Cynic, there hides a

true disgust of the bad musical taste prevalent in Cath-

Olic churches. It is about as far as we have gone. There

remains che devasta.ted field of our ordinary liturgical

services; and the work of restoration still waits for

indomitable pioneers. We should know better our・

Selves wha.t we intend to do in order to promote a gen・

eral refom of liturgical music・ Here are suggestions
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from three di任erent sources :

1・ In the spirit of optimism・

召The prevailing spirit should be one of optimism

as rega.rds the future of `the Church,s Song., But

human na伽e being the thing tha.t it is’it is precisely

at such moments that a timely word of wammg lS mOSt

needed・ There is a danger that lurks behind success in

a.ny artistic e任ort, SuCh as that of Church Music re-

form. The danger comes from the crank a.nd the fad-

dist, those twin entities who hover in the o航ng at anv

great movement, ready at any moment to belittle it

With their cranks and fads if they are given half a

Chance. The more widespread the spirit of toleration,

che greater the crank,s opportunity・ He has all the

PerSistency that goes with the narrow mind, and it is

only too often the case that his more tolera.nt brethren

awake to find that he has not only captured the outly-

ing forts but has also dug himself into the terrain so

SuCCeSSfully that he cannot be disIodged until he has

worked much mischief.,,

了「方e lale ∫iγ Ri訪aγd Teγγγ

in t方e Lo綿don Uniγeγ∫e.

2. Establishing choir-SChooIs.

These traditional scholas, nOW almost forsaken ex-

CePt in anglican churches, Were the secret of the long

era of prosperity in the history of sacred music・ In

revIVmg them as a part of integral Catholic action, We

should organize these schooIs as decentra.1ized centers

for the di任usion of sacred music, and develop them

along血es of high standards which can set up a.n

example of achievement to less fortunate choirs.

“Would it not be more productive if, instead of

PreaChing `Plainsong only’, those truly interested in the

reform of church music were to devote their energleS tO

aiding in the foundation of good choirs to do the best

in all music, ChoirS which would embrace in their pro-

grams the finest compositions of every age? We shall
have choirs of this sort only when there have been

established choral foundations of the type insti請ed

by the Church in the middle ages and chiefly repre-

Sented today by the choir schooIs of the English

Cathedrals and collegiate churches. Choir schooIs not

Only lessen the labor of those in cha.rge of church music

and insure the edicient and inspirational performance

Of the liturgy, but they foster the love of the arts in

the young and promote culture among the la.ity on

Whom the e任ect of listening to good music is of

greater spiri請al importance than is often supposed.

Choral organizations nursed on these foundations are
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competent to embrace in their repertoires the best sacred

music of a.1l time. They are neither・Obliged, by lack of

ability, tO COnfine themselves to the simplest of the

plainsong melodies, nOr WOnt’because of lack of true

ta.ste, tO devote all their e任orts to what Pius X ca11ed

the stylis theatricalis・,,

Ala5taiγ Quimn in t方e Commo棚′ea1

3. Establishing a home-front in time of war.

Many readers will recognize in the following quota-

tion an echo of the campalgn Which Caecilia has led

during the past two years in favor of the formation of

a musical homefront・ Let us hope tha.t it will spring

uP before the end of war brings to.indi任erent worship-

pers an undeserved peace.
“. ‥ She said that every tlme She heard God Ble5∫

Ameγica she felt like screammg. A Iot of people feel

that way. A Iot more don,t. As for me’I’m neutral

-uP tO a Certain point, I like the music; I especially

like the words; but I strenuously obiect to the la.ck of

reason behind the words. What do I mean? Well do

you seriously think that God will bless America if
America shows no respect for God’s honor and His

commands? It just doesn’t make sense・ Let’s be reason-

able a.bout this whole a.任a.ir. First of a.1l, I write not

only as a Catholic priest but as an American citizen

who is vitally interested in the well being, both spiritual

and material, Of my country. Oh’I know there is much

to be said in favor of this country’s trea.tment of God・

At least we haven,t started paying divine honors to a

fire-eating Fuehrer・ But we are, I believe, mlSSmg Out

on a very definite fundamental. Here it is : When our

pa.triotism prompts us to cry out `God Bless America.,’

don,t you think we should first a.sk ourselves if we

are blessing God? Do we? Not only in our priva隼

worship as individuals but, and especia.11y, in our public,

social worship which we owe Him as a people, and for

which He set aside one day of the week? Let’s see:

Our public act of worship, aS a Catholic people, is the

Holy Sacrifice of the Mass-eSPeCia.11y the Sunday

Parochial High Mass - for which God Himself,

through His Holy Church’has laid down liturgical

rules a.nd regulations. We11, let’s enter a Catholic

church on Sunday Moming during the Parochial Hiph

Ma.ss. There a.re only a few people in the pews. Of

course, three-quarterS Of a.n hour to attend High Mass

on the Lord,s Day is quite a long time for our busy

認諾k詰葦精義誓霊霊
convenient! … Let us, then, tum Our eyeS a mOment

to the choir-loft. Up there are those who are sup・

posed to slng the prescribed pra.yers and praises to

Almighty God in behalf of the congrega.tion whose

託琵詳霊聖霊牛eaching of the
召First of all: is the organist a good Catholic? Are

the singers all practica.1 Catholics a-S the Church re-

quires? In some places they a-re nOt, eSPeCially in the

larger churches where professional singers are engaged・

How can they eamestly sing the `Credo, which is noth-

ing but a solemn confession and profession of the

Ca.tholic doctrine and Catholic faith? Can God be

deceived? Secondly: God, through the authority of

His Church commands that 。ll of the prescribed parts

of the Solemn Liturgy be sung by the choir, and each

part ;n lil∫ entiγetγ・ Well? in many, many Places the

ordinary-PartS Of the Ma-SS a.re Sung, but the proper-

parts (i.e. Introit, Gradual, O任ertory and Commun-

ion) a.re either omitted altogether or cut down to a

token, thus mutilating the most solemn Act of Wor-
ship・ In other places’believe it or not, eVen SOme Of

the ordinary-PartS ane Often omitted (e.g., `GIoria.’and

`Credo,) or the `Credo, is squeezed in by the choir

while the celebrant proceeds with the Mass, thus mak-

1ng a. `mess, of the most sacred liturgy・ Can we dc-

ceive Almighty God by cheating in the measure a.nd

the order of His divine praises? It is timely, therefore’

tha.t we ask ourselves: Do we intend to honor and

worship the Lord in the way prescribed by Him, Or do

we wish to honor ourselves a.nd worship our own ideas?
`God Bless America?’Don,t be silly! God will not

bless America unless America first blesses God a.nd

gives Him honor in the mamer Hc ”′a妨to be blessed

and honored.,,

There is not much danger of our over・

emphasizing the vital character of Sacred

Music in our Catholic educational systcm. If

we reserve but a modicum of energy for the

inculcation of Catholic ideas and ideals, in

which might be included Liturgy and Chant,

we are defeating most effectively the purpose

of Catholic schooIs.
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召A great Pope of the Church’Pius X of saintly

memory, ga.Ve us a. mOSt SOlemn wamlng eXaCtly forty

years ago: `It is vain,’he wrote in his first Motu

Proprio, `to hope that the blessing of heaven will

descend upon us when our homage to the Most High,

instead of ascending in an odor of sweetness, PutS into

the hand of the Lord the scourges wherewith of old

the Divine Redeemer drove the unworthy profaners

from the Temple., Twenty孟ve yea.rs later Pope Pius

XI repea.ted the same wammg tO the Ca血olic world

in general a.nd to the nations of Central Europe in

Particular, Stating that `the rule of our faith is indi-

Cated by the la.ws of our worship,, and pleading for a

PrOmPt, ea.meSt Observa.nce of the same laws and regu-

lations, `all things to the contrary notwithstanding.,

But, a.las! Instea.d of yielding to the Popes, counsel

We PerSisted in golng Our OWn Way With the stubbomess

Of mules, until we forced the hand of God to take up

the scourges once more・ Let us hope tha.t we will leam

the lesson this time, for’mOSt aSSuredly,血e present

CruCifixion of the human ra.ce can not be merely a

COnSequenCe Of the luna.cy of Hitler, Or the stupidity of

Chamberlain, Or the blundering at Versailles, lest we

forget that nothing can happen except by the will or

the permission of God. For the sake of the thousands

Of our boys who are facing the many dangers of this

War’let us eamestly pray that we may see the light

through the darkness of these awful days, and do our

best to disarm the right hand of God,s justice by restor-

mg the Jccoγum Of His House of Prayer and of His

Divine Worship.,,

Fatんeγ Fγa綿でi∫ We乃del and

Iame∫ Gi砿, at γaわdom

Leadership

A solid and permanent restoration needs intelligent

and courageous lea.ders・ Three groups of men are

Called to this mission; the first by ordina.tion, the two

others by avocation.

l. Prepa.mg the clergy in the seminaries.

This is as vital a.s it wa.s forcibly recommended to

all Bishops in the pra.ctical dispositions of the Motu

Propr重〇・

“There is a distinct improvement within the la.st

few years in the quality of work being composed on

血is side of the Atlantic for the church and although

there is still a disheartenmg amOunt Of trash being

tumed out, the di任erence between suitable and unsuit-
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able church music seems to be da.wning in the minds

Of the more serious composers. There is still a very

long road to be traveled before church music ca.n be

regarded as an acceptable sacrifice to God. Even if it

is granted that there has been a temporary lmPrOVe-

ment within the last few years, I very much doubt if

even this slight improvement can be retained unless

We a.lter our whole idea regarding the subject. When
Clergymen obtain in the theoIogica.l semina.ries some-

thing more tha.n a mere smattermg Of church music,

and when the seminaries recognize the fa.ct that the

tralnmg Of church musicians is part of their work,

then I think we ca.n look with more hope to the future.

It is only by educa.ting the public to a higher ideal in

these matters tha.t any lmPrOVement Of a pemanent

nature can be e任ected・ Tha亡can be accomplished only

by educating clergymen a.nd church musicians to finer

musical ideals a.nd finer musical methods.,,

R. Bl/CんmaわMoγtOn ;伍方c Ne7y Mu∫ic Rcγic"′.

2・ The spiritua.1 ideals of the choirmasters.

The life of a Ca.tholic choirma.ster is more a reli_

glOuS aVOCa.tion than a musical career. Therefore, he
must be motiva.ted by the highest objectives; and once

he ha.s understood them well, he must dedicate himself

entirely to realize them among his brethren, aS the

musical interpreta.tion of the priesthood of Christ.

No tra’ining for such a beautiful mission ca.n be too

a.dequate.

“This is an a.pproprlate time for our organists a.nd

their singers to renew a.nd intensify in their hearts that

love, devotion, and enthusia.sm for their work, Which

is so indispensable to success in the church choir. How

easily church music is made to sink to the level of

COmmerCialized or profa.ne art! Money and vanity-

these are the weights tha.t drag church mu§ic down to

earth; Zeal a.nd enthusiasm for the service and glory

of God bear it aloft and keep lt ln lt,s own sublime

domain・ If ever a morta.l needed the buoyancy, the

solace, the strength, a.nd the stimulus of an ideal, it is

the Catholic choirmaster. And this ideal is none other

than a full and vivid consciousness of his grand call-

1ng, a. Ca.11ing tha.t places him second in rank only to

the priest a.t the alta.r in the sublime o鮪ce of render“

ing pra.ise and homa.ge to God a.nd of publicly glorify・

ing Him at divine worship・ Yes, Our Catholic organists

must be飢ed with an abiding zeal a.nd enthusiasm for

this, their only t調e idea.l, else they will become like

ships tha.t have lost their rudders, and, SOOner Or later,

they will be found tossed a.bout helplessly on a sea of
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bitter and unbea.rable disappolntment and dissatisfac.

tion. To a.cqulre a. teChnique in a.ny musica-1 field is in

itself no mean task. Weakness in this basi⊂ tOOI of

the craft may be due to inadequnte instruction, inability

to coordina.te or unwillingness to indergo the routine

of long hours of pra.ctice- in many ca.ses laziness.

Theoretica.1 knowledge, We all agree, is an absolute

necessity to a.rtistic inte?reta.tion. The a.splrlng mu-

sician who ca.nnot or will not master thoroughly ha.r-

mony, COunterPOint and form would far better tum his

e任orts toward some other vocation.,,

Rcγ. 4. L.訪CAECILIA md

Ro"′land W. Dmham読訪e Diapa∫On・

3. ProgressIVe COmPOSerS.

The following excerpts may displea.se to both the

purists who advocate exclusively the Cha.nt a.nd to the

growlng number of liturgica.l composers in America・

Nevertheless, We deem it useful to give them a hearing :
質Why spirituality a.nd the pra.yerful a.ttitude in

musical composition should be a.ssumed to ha.ve ceased

a.fter the cIose of a certain period in history, and why

a ma.n bom in the twentieth century should be pre-

suned thereby less capable of praising God in music

tha.n a ma.n bom in the eleventh, is something which

not everyone understands. In a lecture glVen tO under-

graduates a.t Cambridge a qua.rter of a century ago it
wa.s said : `In theoIogy we are invited to compose our

di任erences by a common act of homage to the first six’

or two,.Or fifteen centuries. But the epoch-makers

themselves have known better. There are, unfortu-

na.tely, those active in the field of ecclesiastical music

who do not `know better,, and who would a.rrest all

progress in sacred music by having modem writers

force their thoughts into the outgrown mold of an

ea.rlier a.ge. `All tha.t historical reversions can do,,

sa-yS W. Wa.1lace, `is to suggest that in血e onward

movement something precious ha.s been left behind

which it were well to recover before going further.’

Recognition of this truth will hardly justify us if, in

our enthusia.sm, We Shut our eyes and ears to precious

things yet.to藍,γ Qu,m ,n ,方。 。。m。わ胸1.

碕An American SchooI of Church Music, if there

is one. Our best friends ca.nnot but admit that until

recently nothing of grea.t value in sacred music has

been produced in this country・ The di航culty all along

has been that the America.n composer has failed to

catch the ecclesiastical atmosphere a.nd simply tumed

out pretty pa.rt songs set to sacred words and given

religious titles.’’

R. B〃C方a綿m MoγtO扉n Jんc Nc嘱′ M‡I読Rcγiey.

Education

Youth is our fondest hope ln rega.rd to a per-

manent restora.tion of music in Ca.tholic life. Provided

that we are conscious of our responsibility and that we

飢the souls of our young people with the expression

of a singing faith. Music ha.s recently ga.ined its place

in the Ca.tholic school血rough the coura.geous a.ssaults

of the National Conference of Music Educa.tors.

Sacred music must be its ultimate goal; a.nd those who

wa.nt to reach it would do well to heed the following

advices :

1. The Catholic child formed through the Chant.
αSchooI children of todaLy are truly the heirs of

all the ages・ Modem schooIs ha.ve developed tech-

nlqueS for creativg facility by which the moods and

experiences of contemporary life find expression in the

ma.ny-Sided but correlated forms of a.rt’including

music. On the other hand, SChooIs still conserve a.nd

revive for children the great art experiences of past

ages. In recent yea.rs, there has been a growmg aPPre-

ciation of the bea.uty and the musical value of the

ancient liturgica.l music ca11ed `plain song,, or `Gre-

gorian cha.nt., It went with the christia.ns into血e

ca.ta.combs. It emerged with them into the splendor

and glory of the Church freed at last from persecution

and established securely under Constantine. This treas・

ury of ancient music ha.s come down to us intact.

Today, aS through the ages, these melodies captivate

the heart of music Iovers. A modem critic has said:
`There is little need to insist on血e a.esthetic beauty

of plain chant・ Melodies that have outlived a thou-

sand years need no apoIogies. With their undying fresh-
ness and spontaneous simplicity they were bom of the

galety and abnegation of the first Christians, and sung
by the children of martyrs. Then men sang their

prayers, quite as naturally a.s a child la.ughs when it

is happy., SchooI children are the hope of this revival.

Too many generations of passive listening ha.ve robbed

the adult congrega.tion of the capacity to partlCIPate

intelligently. So in the schooIs of the parishes’Chil-

dren today are once more entermg lntO a trea.Sure Of

pa.st beauty long hidden from music Iovers by the

accumulations of later days. Out of a generation of

children trained once more in this fom of music, it
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is hoped the custom of congrega.tional singing will

retum to the churches, tO Strengthen the spiritual life

Of the people, and to give one more expression of that

habit of democratic co-OPeration of whose value we are

increasingly conscious today.,,

Iγmagaγdc Ric方aγd∫ in訪c CAECILIA.

2. Teachers should be qualified.
召One of the most subtle dangers in the promotion

Of any art is the presence of quacks・ That the teach-

1ng Of music and especially of Gregorian music has

esca.ped this danger’nO One in his right senses would

dare for a moment to maintain. In fa.ct, looking back

On Our OWn eXPerience, We a.re forced to admit that

Gregorian more than any other form of music ha.s

Su任ered mercilessly at the hands of unscrupulous

quacks! The principal training ground of the faithful
in these da.ys is the ∫C方ool・ In the school, therefore,

the teaching of Gregorian music is of obligation・ Thus

it a.lso becomes a ma.tter of conscie平e that someノteaCh-

ers at lea-St are tra.ined to become qualified to teach it・

The normal method of guarantee is by examina-tion.

If we want e航cient teachers, We Should see to it that

they possess certifica-teS Of qua惟cation to teach the

Subject which they a.ttempt to teach, Otherwise we are

not helping education; We are hindering it, and we

deserve all the failures we get in our schooIs. It is

t調e that examina.tions are not an entirely satisfaLCtOry

method of obtaining a guara.ntee of a tea.cher’s ef"

ficiency, but it is the best method which has yet been

devised a.nd has much to be sa.id for it and very little

to be said against it.,,

Reγ. I研tin Field, 0. P., iわthe

Cat方olic C方oiγma5teγ.

3. The good example of singing Nuns.

This is a very timely suggestion; for it is customary

among Nuns to fea.r血at a.ctual singing in Church

With their pupils might be a step backwards into the

WOrld which they ha.ve derelicted・

“The class-tea.Cher herself should join in. Children

are na.tural imitators, a.nd do what the tea.cher dces.

Indeed, What possible objection is there to血e hearty

Slngmg Of the hymns with the children, at the 9:00

O,cIock Mass’by the Sisters? A child,s natura.1 feeling

Of a.we and timidity, in church’Often keeps him from

]Omlng the singing・ This can be overcome, in part

at lea.st, by seemg and hea.ring his beloved teacher

Setting him an exanple・タブ

Walteγ N. Wateγ∫.
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4. Doing away with that loud singing・

バYears ago the writer sat in the topmost gallery

Sea.t Of the Chicago Auditorum and listened to an

OratOrio. The tone of the sopra.no soIoist floated up

through the va.st spaces in a beautiful e任ortless wa.y.

The bass tried it next and while he weighed nea.rly

three times as much as the soprano’and it was very

evident that he was making an enormous efrort’Only

a.n occasiona.1 bu皿ike roar rea.ched us. Though the

Writer was just in from the `sticks’and this was his

first chance to hear the music that went on in a large

City, the yea.mlng tO know the why of this phenomenon

StruCk him forcibly・ Many yea.rs have passed since then

and the yeamlng tO know why has cha.nged to a deep-

Sea.ted wondering why more p9OPle do not know the

answer a.nd follow it. The a.ccoustic fact that a tone

Which is steady’Clear, correCtly produced, and in tune

With the other tones tha.t are sounding will存carry,, and

be heard, nO matter how la.rge the a.uditoriun, SeemS

to be unknown to ma.ny slngerS・ These same slngerS

Often wonder why the world does not acclaim them

While others with far less voice are placed in the hall

Of fame・ If a voice is naturally powerful it is a good

VOice so far. A weak voice ma.y be made e紐ective

through training・ If the voca.1 quality is poor? it is

Often looked upon a.s fate and nothing is done a.bout

it. The tone quality of any voice depends upon the

Size, Sha.pe a.nd proportions of the various resonance

CaVities. Many of血em are surrounded by muscles that

Ca.n be trained and the shape of the resonance cavities

made better in ma.ny ways・ In the instrument this is all

a.ttended to by the maker・ In the voice, PuPil and

tea.cher alike must work faithfully and carefully at this.

But a queer thing often prohibits this study. The

teacher often says tha.t if a pupil studies muscular

action he will get self conscious. Well, What of it?
He had to be self conscious when he leamed to walk

and skate a.nd any other physical work. So why not

here too when it is so important? After the muscular

habits are cbrrectly fomed he no Ionger has to think

Of them and they are his to use in artistic e任ort・

This study of muscles invoIves the whole vocal

tract’and on the careful study of this depends the

SuCCeSS Or failure of the singer.

召Some years ago the writer trained a group of

PuPils from血e seventh grades for a. concert in the

Pa.rks of Minneapolis・ This chorus was carefully se-

lected and numbered 4う0. As they rehearsed in the

high school auditorium a number of people dropped
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in and every one asked why they did not sing `out loud’

as they were golng tO Slng Out Of doors. No attention

wa.s paid to these suggestions. The e任ect of the chil-

dren’s singing is best described by one of the principalう

next day. A large number of the singers were from

her building・ `I ha.d been very mtereSted in the whole

venture and had attended the rehearsals once or twice.

I wa.s suspICIOuS that the children’s voices would not be

loud enough to be hea.rd. So I just got up near the

Chorus so a.s to be sure to hea.r. I stayed through che

first number of the chorus a.nd then said to myself,
`It is a perfed failure. I ca.nnot hear a thing. As they

began their second selection I tumed a.nd started for

home. I began to hear them when I got some little

distance from the blea.chers. When I got to the side-
walk at the edge of the park I stopped and stayed for

the rest of the program. I hea.rd every word and every

Part and it was perfectly bea.utiful.’This lady was

fully four hundred feet from the singers・ Some time

ago Pieme’s, `Children’s Crusade’was glVen in Min-

neapolis. The writer was asked to prepare the chil-

dren’s part of this wonderful piece of music. It was

Performed with an adult chorus of 300 voices・ The

children’s chorus numbered 240. The Minneapolis

Symphony Orchestra of 86 players a.ccompanied. Every

word and tone of the children were audible in the

farthest seat. In the ensembles the children,s voices

were too powerful for the orchestra and the chorus.

The leader had to tone them down and yet there was

not a strained voice among them. It was the same

ea.sy qulet Penetrating tone that the great slngerS uSe・

It `carried’a.s these clea.r, e任ortless tones always do

if they a.re steady and in tune.’’

T. P. Gidding5 ;n CAECILIA.

丁he Trained Choi「

In our zeal to promote the singing congregation,

we a.re inclined to forget that the latterふould not be

an alibi to dispense with the need of well-trained choir・

Only the singing of血e Choir and the congrega.tion is

integrated singing.

1. Singing in the choir is a religious experience.

Because of this, the members of a Catholic choir should

be trained spiritually a.s well a.s musically, a Phase of

choir-a.CtlVlty Still very neglected by choimasters.
“The rea.son why ma.ny a.re unwilling to join the

church choir is often to be sought in the circumstances

that they prefer to engage in their own devotion in

PrlVate Prayer, thinking tha.t a true intemal devotion

is incompa.tible with singing in the choir, COnneCted, aS

the la.tter is, With the a.ttention to 7’OtC∫, 1o !方c Jign5

of the director, etC. Yet, this is "Ol the case. And it

would seem a.s though this erroneous view of the ma.t-

ter is, in a- large degree, the result of a misunderstand-

1ng With regard to the na.ture of `devotion.’DcγOtio綿

is no血ing else than a decidcd dCt O白方c 7yill, by means

of which man surrenders himself to the service he owes

to God. Hence it is evident that those who believe that

devotion is more peculiar to the intemal than to the

extemal cult of God, that it can be found a.nd pre-

served better in prlVate than in common exercise of

worship, are greatly mistaking the na.ture of devotion.

Without considering the fa.ct that true plety muSt
move us to perform any a.ct, intemal or extemal, Which

PrOmOteS God’s honor, it must be sa.id tha.t the out-

ward worship of the Lord, Performed by the singer

who ta.kes part in the liturgical chants, is faγ Pγefeγable

to that which is purely intemal・ If the chorist, there-

fore, by his singing, takes pa.rt in血e extemal adora-

tion of God, this very act of his is much more meri-

torius a.nd pleasing. to the Lord than any prlVate Prayer

of his, nO matter how devout it might be. Hence the

old a.nd true a.dage : `Qui bene cantat, bis ora.t’-Who

sings well (i.e. with a.ttention and devotion) pra.ys

twice. St. Augustine asserted this when he said in his
`Confessions;, `The pcred words are more e鮪cient

toward disposing our minds to a fervent and ardent

devotion if they are sung m a becommg manner than

if they a.re simply recited.’’

Thcl /ate Rcγ. Rap方acI F訪γ in CAECILIA.

2. The Eucharist, the supreme mSPlratlOn Of the

S重nger・

In the Eucharistic celebra.tion, SmgerS nOt Only

express the sentiments of the highest devotion, but they

Pa-rtlCIPate mOSt a.Ctively to the redeeming sacrifice・

Their singing thereby becomes dramatic in the most

religious sense.
αIf there exists in the Church of God a sa.cred and

sublime moment it is certainly the one in which the

Son of God renews His holy sacrifice on our a.lta.rs

Music and the o鯛ciaI prayer of the Church

are combined in musical-Prayerタthe prlmary

PurPOSe Of which is to raise minds and hearts

to God-and not to the choir_Ioft.
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for the∴remission of our sins and the distribution of

His graces. When we stand united in God’s temple,

while the sublime `drama. of the love of God and the

redemption of sinful men,’that was enacted on Cal-

Vary, is being reproduced in all its impressive sublimity,

and ra.ise our voices in liturgical prayer to honor that
`glorified victim’by our song, then the Lord dwells

really among us; then we may expect the ful飢ment of

His promise that wherever two or three are gathered

together in His name, He will be with them. What

a sublime moment, What an incalculable grace.’’

Rcγ. Rap方ael F“hγ in CAECILIA.

3. The choir should be active.
“Frequently poor church choirs are caused by direc・

tors who lack either the technical or the physical at-

tributes that must prevail to obtain successful results.

The idea.l tone quality is dependent upon the choir-

master’s realization of wha.t tcnal beauty is and an

a.bility to secure such an objective. Perhaps the great-

est chora.l sin is false intonation. For a group of singers

to be constantly and distressingly out of tune only one

reason ca.n be ordinarily found-the director lacks a.n

accura.te ear. Correction of this fault is vital to any

degree of a.ccomplishment in such ensemble work. The

repertoire of religious choral music is probably the

richest in a.1l musica=itera.ture・ Among the various

types in this field we might include the simplest of all

Christian music-the plaincha埠t (unaccompanied) ;

music of early polyphonic composers up to 1600, eXem-

P舶ed by Palestrina; Various motets and other saLCred

COmPOSitions in the seventeen血, eighteenth and nine-

teenth centuries in Europe; mOdem church music by

first-Class composers. The choice of appropriate and

truly fine music for the church has been the subject of

many thousands of words. Among recent books on the

subject you will recall Dr. Da.vison’s, the work of a

Purist, and the Anglicans Walford Davies and HarYey
Grace in collaboration in “Music and Worship.’’No.

church musician should feel cont,ent with his ideal until?

he has rea.d and thoughtfully medita.ted on these two

v01umes.?,

Ro訪and W. D“訪am読訪c Di卒a50n・

召It cannot be denied that the members of a. church

choir have often to contend with various di任iculties.

Think, for’insta.nce, Of the attendance at an evenmg

rehea.rsal when the weather is unplea.sant and the streets

and roads are in a bad condition. Think of the exer-

tion, Of the unwearied a.ttention tha.t must precede the

production of those elevating anthems which increase
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the devotion of the faithful in the temple of臆God when

a proficient choir gra.ces the divine service with its

Performance. But all this seems easy and pleasant for

a slnger Whose heart lS Penetrated with his holy faith,

for he knows that without sa.crifice a.nd care and exer.

tion nothing beautiful can be a.ccomplished on earth.

He knows, mOreOVer, that no sacrifice ought to be too

great for him when the honor of our Savior, Who has
sacrificed all a.nd everything for us, is in question.

Reγ. Rap方ael F訪γ iわCAECILIA・

A Singing Cong「egation

Of all the problems confronting the restora.tion of

sacred music, chat of educating the faithful in the art

of sacred song has proven so fa.r to be the most thomy.

There is however a growmg COnSCiousness that it must

be faced ind that eventually it should be soIved・

1・ Communal singing is a. religious experience.

The first solution to our present di航culties is to

rely on the power inherent in the external expression

of Christian unity as well as on the promises of Christ

in regard to united prayer・

“The ideally constituted service fails of its purpose

if the worshippers are not conscious of its bea.uty, its

fitness, a.nd its lesson. By word of mouth and by the

printed page churchgoers need instruction in worship’

need a sharpening and prodding of their wits rega.rding

religious matters, in order tha.t they may better appre-

ciate the great act of worship・ Too many so-Called

Christia.ns today are content with the husks of religion・

They have a hazy mental attitude towards belief, With

no warmhea.rted sense of spiritua.l values, nO ardent

desire to really o任er thanks and praise・ It is much

ea.sier to worship vica.riously tha-n tO a.rOuSe OurSelves

to a full consciousness of our relations to a Supreme

Being who holds our destinies in His hands.,,

P. C. Lutたi綿i綿t方e NeルM妨i` Reγie柳′.

2. The Choir and the Congregation・

An inveterate antagonism nourished by the choir

is a great obsta.cle in the way of the singing of the

community・ It should be repla.ced by a spirit of

helpfullness.
召Theoretically, a Choir is not only to o任er unto

Almighty God, aS a SPeCial a.ct of worship, fine a.n・

血ems, Canticles’a.nd responses sung with the necessa.ry

finish a.nd appreciation, but it is to lead the com-

muna.l vocal worship of the congrega.tion a.s well.

When this happens, Well and good, but in many
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U虻
SUGGES丁ED PLAN OF MUSICAL EDUCA丁lON

mu∫ical educatio職.

丁んe Editoγ.

M usic a nd Cath0=c Ed ucatio n
重. The bac鳥gγ0〃nd

a. Why we have failed for a long time
b. We were late realizing the spiritual advantages of music
c. we are now awakening to tLe necessity ofふusic in education; but two elements are lacking in

our first e任orts :

the full consciousness of our objectives

the clear view of a Catholic outlook

2. The Catholic outloo鳥in m〃5ic

It is not to be confused with school-muSic

A Catholic outlook is a. Ca血olic view

The view inspired by Christ

Dedicating all art to God in Christ

The sacredness of our musical culture

It must permeate musical education・・・-・・……-…・・・・.........・- 」」…・一

3. E坤eγimental Stage5

a・ may be surveyed through the various diocesan courses of music

70. 7.239

69. 8.242

69. 8.242

7l. 6.210

6l. 6.210

7l. 6.211

7l. 6.211

7l. 6.21う

69. 8.2うう

No integration of a Catholic outlook: New York a.nd Chica.go.

A trend towards血e Catholic outlook and a corresponding outline : San Francisco, Cincin-

nati, Indianapolis, Pittsburgh, Peoria, Belleville・

‡慧:S島等諾震藍塁霊誓書SeCOnd represents the

Copies of this outline may be obtained from the Editorial Office’for lOc a copy.
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皿ough centraLlized organism of the Sisters, College a.nd the Series of the Catholic Music

In the form of a large experiment on a free basis: Los Angeles’Denver, Green Bay’Sa.n

Antonio.

b. the assets and the liabilities of our present status

A5∫軸a definite movement for血e promotion of music and outlines unifying courses into

a continuous actlVlty.

Liabili’ic∫出e lack Gtholic motivation; We Show an early trend to over-Organization; and

qualified teachers are wanting.

C.血e general picture is still one of musical activity inarticulate and inefficient in too many

l

Places

d. the High School is the dark spot in the musical landscape

Orderly teaching

69. 8.2う0

69. 9.276

69. 9.276

4・ Impγe53ion5 q〃Ote轟

a. from leaders

A prominent choirma-Ster・ from his gallery, Pleads for knowledge and broader approach -…・ -・"・- 69. 8.247

A supervisor, from her backyard’Pleads for the tralnlng Of our teachers, and a more
■　　　　■

69. 8.249

b. from the mouth of children

A boy growing from a pleasant pastime into the release of his emotions　　　　　　69. 9.270

A girLreaching more in the depth of her emotions and finding a fascinating interest..‥一…‥.._.... 69. 9.271

A graduate regrets that we should not see how much Catholic culture holds in store..….,._.... 69. 8.2う1

Sacred∴Music ln　丁he Scho。I

Sacred music is our ultimate objective in musical education, because it is both a part of our
l　　　　　　●　　1　　　●

religion, a.nd a vital element of our culture

」. Sacγed Te短5 and Sacγed M〃5ic

Approaching the Word of God under its artistic cloak.
Discovering the liturgical treasure・

The two gems of psalmody and hymnody.

Praising the Blessed Trinity.

2・ S〃gge5ting a m舶ical appγOaCh

The conflict between the Church and the School.

The best compromise through a regular lesson・

There must be a liturgical plan・

The li調rgical experience should be immediate.

3・ A gγegOγ;an ・Calendaγ joγ the school

It must be a.dapted to the child’s religious experience.

A pra-Ctical compromise between the musical cbaracteristics of melodies and the personal adapta-

tion of the pupils.

A ba.lanced program and a living sequence.

Along the lines of the liturgical cycle・

Pqge28ら
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70. 7.218

70. 7.222

70. 7.224
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丁h e Cou rse of∴M usic

重・ The mimim〃m aCt胸Ily γeq諦γed

a・ A practical apprecia.tion from the whole fa.culty of the school, a.nd a search for soft and fluent

quality of tone.

b・ Regular lessons glVen at a.n aLPPOinted time.

C・ The necessa.ry equlPment in books a.nd also in instruments.

d・ The constant observation of questlOnmg teaChers testing their own lessons.

e・ Active union promoted among teachers by frequent discussions and evaluations・

f・ Keeping a diary of one’s daily experlenCeS・

2・ Gγaんal deγelopmeni

This means more the inner growth tha-n the expansion of our activities, and each expansion of

the course of musIC IS gOOd only if the love of music grows accordingly.

a. Some additions to the minimum: grOWlng m true apPreCia.tion, Strengthening the e航ciency

Of the lessons, aCqulrmg POSSibly a fuller equlPment.

b. A more definite emphasis will be brought upon a review of the fundamentals of music, and

upon their true e任ectiveness in the cla.ss-rOOm.

C・ Preparmg gradua.11y a simple basic plan acceptable to all schooIs as a Catholic directive.

3. The pγOgγe35 0声he teacheγ5

It rema.ins the key to real success.

To tha.t end, they must never cease either thinking it over or doing further study.

69.● 8.2うう

70. 7.227

A Fundamentat Lib「a「y

69. 8.2う9

69.9.281

70.7.23う

Teachers are much in need of directed rea.ding. The a.ctual list of this library lS temPOrary and deficient; but

it is about the best obtainable until now. It covers the entire field of musical education, less that part which is

directly concemed with sacred music.

上・ Hi5tOγγ

How Music Grew (Bauer, Ma.rion a.nd Peyser).

韮諾認諾霊器薄暮電器)子
A History of Music (Waldo Pratt).
Survey of Conte平Or叩Music (Cecil Gray) ・

With reserva.tlOnS m regard to a general neglect of the great periods of Catholic music.

2. ApタγeCiation

Common Sense in Music (Sigmund E. Spaeth).

羅誤認悪童舘豊aeth) ・
Human Values in Musical Education (James L. Mursell).
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CAECILIA

70. 7.22う

71. 6.214

3.Foγm

Symphonic Ma.sterpieces (Olin Downes) ∴・

誌r諜嘉譜詳擢盈ね。。nn。11 ).
From Song to Symphony (Daniel E. Mason).

4. Vie嘱/ On al′ aγt5

The Arts (Hendrick Van Loon).

5. Technical PγOblem5

豊霊読経藻と嵩討・
New SchooI Music Handbook (Peter Dykema).

Problems in Public SchooI Music (Jacob Kwalwasser).

Music Integra.tion in the Junior High School (Lilla Pitts).
PsychoIogy of SchooI Music (Mabelle Glenn).

With reserva.tions dictated by the Catholic outlook.

6. School 5eγie3

A fair estimate of their qualities and defects.

丁h e N ationa十　Con ference

Its orlgln and its background.

What should be its general objectives.
Allegia.nce advised to a.1l.

The first na.tional meeting in St・ Louis・

ORATE FRA丁RES...
Orate Fratres and Caecilia are the leading reviews o白he liturgical and the musical

revival in the c○untry. While their Staffs have no other relation than a brotherly under-

Standing, they reach naturally a complete harmony in the serⅤice of a unique ideal ‘‘the

restoration of all things in Christ.’’ Caecilia is particularly gratefu=o Orate Fratres for

having opened the path which lies now widelY OPen tO Our muSical efforts. Caecilia con

Only recommend Orate Fra上res as a ‘‘must’’to all readers. By all means, Subscribe to

ORÅT岳FRÅTES

Published every Iour weeks, begiming with Ådvent, tWelve issues

the year. Forty-eight pages. Two dollars the year in the United

States. Write for sample copy ond descriptive leaflet.

LITURGICAL PRE§§　　　　　　　　　COLしEGEV獲LLE, MINNESOTA
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(α諦棚`d万0請〆g` 284)

quarters the development of a good chorus choir tends

to lassitude and indi任erence in congregational singing.

The better the choir performs’the more the feeling

grows that it is the business of the choir to do all the

slngmg and that mass partlCIPa.tmg lS neither needed

nor wanted. Unless this tendency lS VlgOrouSly com-

batted, it will soon become a fixed attitude. I have no

intention of belittling the function of choirs in divine

worship. Theirs is a most glorious o任ering of praise,

unlque and unequalled when performed in the proper

splrlt a.nd manner. True devotion may rise to great

heights if a congregation silently partlCIPateS in the

refined musical o任erings of a. well-trained choir. But if

the singers are listened to in the spirit of a concert

audience, the essential function of the choir disappears.

Happy indeed is the church where both choir and

congregation join heartily and fervently in full-VOiced

accents of thanksgiving and praise to their Crea.tor

and King!’’

P. C. L祝4in読訪e Nc卿′ M桝Jic Rcγie柳′.

3・ Let us have a practical plan.

Congregational singing must abandon the hit and

miss a.pproach for a methodica.1 plan・ Here is one pre-

sented by one of the foremost pIOneerS Of England

in this particular field :
召The practice of the people taking a-n aCtive and

voca.1 part in the Mass, a PraCtice enjoined by Pope

Pius X a.nd Pius XI as the `chief source of piety,’has

almost completely dropped out of our Catholic life.

It will not be a.n easy task to restore it, a.nd the ques-

tion is to a large extent one of method. We are up
agamSt habit, timidity and prejudice・ All these are

psychoIogical obstructions・ An invitation to the whole

congregation to glVe eXtra time a.nd special trouble to

the releamlng Of this necessary part of Catholic culture

and worship may fail・ And it is not advisable to court

failure in this matter. A more successful method of

achieving congrega.tional singing of the Mass has grad-

ua.11y emerged, and it seems the best way of dealing

with the problem・ This is the method of the `nucleus.,

In a sma.11 parish there will be丘ve or six, in large

parish 20’Or SO, peOPle who are willing and keen to

glVe tlme and trouble to ca.rrymg Out the Pope,s wishes

in this matter of congregational worship. They can be

found and formed into a small group. It will be a help

to the priest if a few such people meet together, get a

clea.r idea of their aims, make practical plans about

time and place for concerted practice, and then ap-

proach the prleSt With a definite scheme well within

血eir limits, for his approval and possible improvement・

The approval of their pastor obta.ined, they then

begin to meet and practice under a competent instruc-

tor. Let us sa.y that they choose the Credo as the

諾鵠薄壷藍詩語豊
know the words and melody by heart with unfaltering

certainty without a conductor. Having achieved that

(it will take six weeks or two months perhaps), let

them pra.ctice it in church’Standing not all together

but scattered about. They should-this is all impor-

tant-undertake to be all present in their plaCes a.t

every sung Mass in their church. The next step is for

the prleSt tO fix a Sunday for the first congregational

Credo・ On the appointed Sunday the members of the

“nucleus,, will be in their placed scattered about the

church. When the Credo is to be sung let them sing
as if they were persona11y responsible for its correct

slnglng・ At first they will probably be the only ones

singing, and the volume of sound will be thin・ No

mtter. As the Sunda.ys go by, mOre and more of the

congregation will join in with them, eSPeCially if the

priest leaves cards with the words and notes of the

Credo on every pew.,,　　　◆

Rcγ. B. McE11igotちO. S. B.,

in tんe London Uniγeγ5e.

Ru「al Choirs

It is in the rural parishes that the restoration of

sacred music is surrounded with血e greatest difficulties.

Unfortunately, We have too often applied to the coun-

tryside the methods which hardly succeed in urban

parishes. The following exceapts contain sound advices :
“In considering music for churches with small re-

sources I have in mind the parish where the singers

a.re few and not very musical, the voices of various

descriptions’the parts incomplete or unbalanced, the

organ uncertain, the congregational singing that of a

self-COnSCious and persecuted minority, and money hard

to get. By these specifications I intend to describe

ma.ny of the a.verage parish churches throughout the

country, and most of the less血an average ones, both

urban and rural. These churches are important just

because there are so many of them, and their music is

important for the same reason. The whole subject of

church music has been approached too often from the

polnt Of view of the English or American cathedral or

great city parish church, and too little from that of
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the much more numerous sma.1l churches. The little

Church has imitated the big one badly, and has Iost

Sight of the rea.1 puapose and meanmg Of its own music

in so doing. Choir music has come to be regarded as

impossible without harmony in four parts, but a.t the

same time it doesn’t seem to matter much if one or

two of the parts are missing・ Chanting is done with

the idea of giving the service an authentic sound, but

With no sense of the beauty or meanmg Of the words・

Showy settmgS, OnCe leamed, are kept in the repertory

even though the show is a bad one. This is not intended

to decry the musica.1 practice of cathedrals and big

Churches. As Iong as they take into account the pur-

POSe Of their services a.nd the nature of血e liturgy lt lS

PrOper and desirable for them to glVe SCOPe tO the

greater musical meins at their disposal. While the
little church may easily go wrong in borrowmg the-

music of the big one, it is true tha.t the big one would

Often do well to borrow some of the simple music and

style proper to the little one. The singing of the simple

music may be a real test of the quality of the fine choir,

and it would teach the small choir a respect for the

ver豊書蔀#器霊‡lng, Whi。h

may be taken to include singing in octaves. This is a

limitation very often imposed by practical necessity.

Most smgerS think of it simply as a limitation; SO

let us begin by talking about the adva.ntages of it. If

you have ever abolished part smglng ln yOur Choir you

may have been surprised to find how much progress

VOu Were then free to ma.ke with the singing of the

words themselves, the articulation of consonants, the

accentuation of the ’right syllaLbles, the production and

sustammg Of the right vowel sounds, the bringing out

of the main words and ideas, the beginning and end-

mg Of phrases, the blending of voices, the singing of

the right interva.ls and the general faithfulness to pitch

by one and all・ Without the necessity of tea.ching and

COrreCting parts you engage the attention of a.11 the

Singers all the time on the same things・ Denied the

use of harmony as a mea.ns of musical e任ect’yOu tum

to some of the neglected fundamenta1 e任ects of melody

and words・ Singers ha.ve some of their faults brought

to light which have been more or less covered up by

harmony・ The discovery is made that good unison

Singing has plenty of di任iculties to cha.1lenge the best

e任orts of singers, eVen though it is easier than part

Singing in the respect that it is easier for all singers

united to follow one melody.’’
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2. Simple but elega.nt music・

``I would suggest tha.t the first steps toward con-

version be undertaken in comection with introduction

of new music and that interesting tunes of sound con-

struction and good wearlng qualities be chosen・ If the

smgerS are tO be denied the interest there is in singing

in parts, they must be given tunes to smg Which are

above the level of the corrmonplace and which do not

depend on hamony for their main interest. The great-

est store of fine melodies which are at the same time

both good and easy to sing is that of hymn-tuneS. In

psalm chanting in unison lt lS POSSible to keep up mter-

est in the singing of those not weaned a.way from

harmony through the fact that the ma.in interest is, Or

should be, in words rather than in melody, let a-lone

harmony・ Pra.ctice on chanting, While done for the

sake of good chanting itself, is the best possible means

of improvmg the general style of a choir in such ma.t-

ters as a.rticula.tion, Phrasing, fluency and the組exibility

that comes from a.ttention to the natural sense and

sound of words and the right stress and non-StreSS Of

syllables. All of this is in the scope of even the most

poorly equipped of choirs if it has a choirmaster who

knows and loves good chanting and a.rl Organist who

is wi11ing and able to practice the accompaniment so

as to play with the fluency and flexibility required by

each separate verse・ Plainsong must be considered if

we a.re to make the most of the opportunities open to

parishes of limited resources・ AIso we must know some-

thing about plainsong if we are to understand the

nature of church music as it ha.s come down to us

(α諒録録ed on page 299)
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惟RE 「旺DE 〔Ⅵ細川〔DE

Which they set will be an inducement to ma.ny as they

There is not much to

report from the musical

front a.t this time) eXCePt

a few manifestations of

musical life which deserve

our attention for various

reasons. Some of the ac_

tivities herein mentioned

are eloquent witnesses to

血e growlng muSical inter-

est throughout the coun-

try; and the example

resume their regular work in the coming Fall. May

the blessing of God abound on all our rea.ders and

guide their e任orts in behalf of Catholic art.

」it」urgical Demonst「ations

THE ARCHDIOCESAN HoLY HouR organized each

year in Chicago, Illinois, is progressing both in congre-

gational partlCIPatlOn and in musical quality, thanks to

the dynamic direction of Reverend Father Cha.rles

Meter, C. G. M.召One of the new features was a

SpeCia.1 Chorus of l)000 singers, Chosen from some of

the most outstanding choirs of the Archdiocese. The

Priests’ Choir, the famous Catholic Casino Male

Chorus, the Cathedral men, and the Semina.rians from

St. Mary of the Lake Seminary will constitute the tenor

and ba.ss sections of this Holy Hour Chorus. The

SOPranO and alto sections will consist of boys chosen

from twenty-One di任erent boys, choirs. Pa.rticipating

also in the Holy Hour was the Gregorian Schola of

St. Mary of血e Lake Seminary, directed by Rev. J. T.

Kush, C. G・ M. Community singipg during the Holy

Hour was directed by the Rev. E T. Regan, M・ A.

For the Pontifical Procession before the Holy Hour

the massed choirs sang Ecce Sacerdos (J. Singenber-

ger), Jubilate Deo (Dunn), a.nd Oremus Pro Ponti-
fice (Refice.) During the procession of the Blessed

Sacrament the Holy Hour Chorus sang Ave Verum

豊r盤豊詩誌窪悪童鵠薯

Jesu (Terry) , Ecce Panis Angelorum (Polleri) , Adoro
Te (Gregorian) , Jesu Dulcis Memoria (Kothe). The

Gregorian Schola of St. Mary of the Lake Semina.ry

Will sing Christus Vincit, Pax in Coelo, a.nd Lauda

Sion.’’ ≫≪　Another demonstration, this time with-

in the precincts of a converlt? tOOk place at ST. MARY
. oF THE WooDS) INDIANA: αA congregation of.ap-

PrOXimately l,000 Sisters of the Providence partici-

Pated in the sung Mass in the Church of the Immacu-
late Conception on July 9. This ma.rked the first con-

gregational singing of the community Mass during the
Current Summer, Which the sisters are spending at the

mother house. The proper of the Mass for the sixth

Sunday after Pentecost was sung to a psalm tone. The

Ordinary of the Mass was che chant Mass `Cum Ju-

bilo,, with. Ambrosian `GIoria., and `Credo, VI.,, This

is no doubt a fine expression of the spirit of a com-

munity brought together into one voice. Only we

WOnder if in such a large congregation of capable

Nuns, there could not have been found a group of

SmgerS tO render the Proper in its authentic fom

rather than in the fom of a psalm-tOne. This fa.re is

for beginners and handicapped choirs, nOt for a glori-

OuS Mother House as St. Ma.ry of the Woods. ≫≪

MEXICAN CATHOLICS AT SAN ANTONI9, TEXAS, are

usmg a Very Original device to bring 700 youngsters

from the street to the Church on Sundays. They use

a band preceded by a poster on which one reads “Chil"

dren, tO Mass.,, Maybe that we, in our westem ways

COuld not appreciate so readily. a liturgical publicity of

this kind. Would God tha.t our pride would surrender

to an intelligent appreciation, and that there would

begin to be such a thing as a mass-mOVement Of retum

to the High Ma.ss.

丁he Armed Fo「ces Again

CAPT. ADALBERT HuGUELET, former director of

the Ca.tholic Casino Chorus in Chicago, Ill., Wriこes

from the South Pacific:買We have to see that the

troops get music no ma.tter where they may be. Out-

side of the movies, muSic is the first choice of the

troops. It is impossible to meet the demand for musi“
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Cal instruments, however a goodly number have been

PrOCured through the e任orts of the music o航cer・ In

ma.ny instances, muSica獲instrments (including pia-

nos) have been flown into the‘ advanced areas. It is a

Pleasure to see-and also to hear-muSic entertammg

the men in knee deep mud・ Music is most important

to morale and I feel proud to have been responsible in

Part to get it to them. Many a. program has been inter-
rupted by bombings, but when the all-CleaLr WaS SOund・

ed, the men were right back・ On one occasion this was

not true-a number of them were not right back-but

one of the last things they had on this earth was

music.,, Service men are repeating every day the chal-

lenging demonstration that music is good to keep up

the morale of man. Then we conclude that it must be

excellent also to bring him to God. ≫≪　THE GREAT

LAKES NAVAL STATION has a regular Catholic choir

made up of twenty-four sailors, Which sings regulndy

the Holy Mass on Sundays; and so has the AMERICAN

HOSPITAL IN NAPLES. In this group of thirty-eight,

directed by Cpl. Charles Paddock, from New Orleans,

La.’eVery rank from lieutenant-COIonel to‘prlVate is

represented. Blessed be God who thus prepa.res in days

of trial men choirs which may ra.diate in time of peace;

PrOVided that we are ready to capitalize on their zeal.

ln丁he Sch○○ls

THE ALVERNO CoLLEGE OF MusIC at Milwaukee,

Wisconsin, held its commencement exercises on July
30 a.nd 3l・ We present the liturgical program of the

Ma.ss a.nd of the Benediction as an example of the

good taste of this institution :

Asperges me Gregorian

Introit-Ecce Deus;・…-… -・・…・-…---・-・--……‥・・・・-・"・Gregorian

Kyrie and GIoria-Missa

Quotie s cum que ∫訪e方l

Gradual-Domine, Dominus noster_._Recto tono

Alleluia・ V・ Eripe me........-‥・・…-・…-"---・・・・-・-・・Gregorian

Credo-Missa Quotiescumque.-・.-.-----・・."・....……・・Sc方eh/

O任ertory-Justitiae Domini.…・……‥-・・・Recto tono

Motet-Laudate Dominum Gγa∫∫i

Sanctus, Benedictus, and Agnus Dei-

'　Missa Quotiescumque-一一・・…・・・・・・・■-・・...-…・・・・-・-・……・・∫c4e励

Communio臆Qui manduca上・---…--・--……Gregorian

Recessional (Organ) Tombelle

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament

Adoro te devote......_..Ji∫teγ M. Cheγubim, O.∫.F.

Tantum ergo…・-・・-…・-…--∫iJteγ M・ Cheγubim, O.∫・F・
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Holy God, We Pra.ise Thy Name......Traditional

Recessional (Organ) Kaγg-Eleγt

May we venture a remark? We know AIvemo to
be a la.rge and musica.11y active institution; a.nd we

競霊蕊磐r芸譜豊露盤霊
which we have commented upon) , Should not renounce

to smg the entire Proper. For both the balance of

the progra.m and the all-arOund progress of che choir

depends upon that. But it is not criticism which is our

aim at this time, but rather a fra.tema.l commendation

for the pioneer spirit which is anlmatmg the leaders

of AIvemo. This college, long ago connected with the

struggles of John Singenberger, developed a.s a- Center

wherein a whole community began to be pemcated

with the true spirit of the-muSic of the Church・ The

consistency and the breadth of the work accomplished

within its wa.1ls is due in large part to the sturdy lead-

ership of its actual dean, Sister Xaveria’O. F. M., but

also to the generous vision of the now aging Sister

M. Cherubim, O. F. M., and of her Superior, a devotee

of music. Yet, What we like the best in the policy of

AIvemo Co11ege is the fact that its program is first of

all and mainly a part of the formation of teachers

within the community. Though outside students a.re

most welcome, the Sisters of St. Francis are much more

concemed that their own teachers will be well-PrePared

for血e musical work which they are to do in the schooIs

under their charge. In recognltlOn Of this’it gives us

pleasure to bestow upon the AIvemo College of Music
membership in the Guild of Honor of Caccilia・ ≫≪

MouNT ST. MARY,s CoLLEGE IN Los ANGELES,

CALIF.? PreSented on July 23 two Sisters of the Holy

Cross ln a reCital of their own compositions, One being

a Quartet in C Major by Sister M. Gustava, and the
other a Cantata by Sister M. Adorata. We know tha.t
Sister Celestine, the dean of the music depa.rtment

is not interested in leading Nuns in competltlVe COmPO-

sition for its own sa.ke. But she knows that unusual

talents, thus encouraged, Will put our musical educa-

tion on a higher level.

Co n ce rts
≫友　THE PAULIST CHORISTERS召made their Ravinia

debut Sunday evening, July 2, a.t血e Ravinia Music

Festival, the only choral group engaged for this year

by the officials of the popular outdoor music associa-

tion. The Rev・ Eugene O,Malley, C・ S. P., director of
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the famous choir, directed a group of 16th.century

polyphony by Aichenger, Byrd and Palestrina; madri・

gals by Weelkes, John Dowland and Henry Carey,
modem Russian numbers by Tchaikowsky a.nd Gretch-

anino任・,, It is encouraglng tO See One Of the outstand-

ing Ca血olic choirs oflhe country invading the public

a.rena and thus bring to the public at large the dignity

of Catholic music, Still under suspICIOn m many quar-

ters. ≫≪　Harry Burke, the music critic of the

GIobe-Democrat in St. Louis, Mo., WrOte a.bout the

annual concert glVen at the Municipal Auditorium by

the ARCHDIOCESAN CHILDREN-CHORUS: “Joseph

Haydn,s seldom heard oratorio `The Seasons’was sung

by the choir of 2うO voices which, under the auspICeS

of Archbishop Glemon, makes up the Archdiocesan

Children,s Chorus. It was dew-fresh in delight, aS Pre-

sented with Dom Emin Vitry, O. S. B., COnducting・

It was a version of choral numbers enchained by read-

ings by Barbara Am Schneider, and soprano soIos by

Rose Marie Seitzer, themselves both high schooI stu・

dents from St. Elizabeth Academy, While Marion

Bruno and Beatrice Burke of Fontbonne College pro-

vided the piano a.ccompaniments. As unpretentious’

then, aS `Papa, Haydn,s self・ And as devoted in its

service to good music・ It recalled, indeed to this re-

viewer the tradition of the Vienna Boys’Choir-nOW

Nazi-dispersed - in which Haydn had received his

ea.rly musical educa-tion. Young students, boys and

girls’Of 39 di任erent Catholic schooIs in St. Louis and

vicinity participated・ Children, muSically gifted in

voice and spirit.

“of these children Dom Vitry has e任ected a most

responsive choir,・ its diction excellent, its ;ttacks fim,

its releases clean, its phrasing excellent in response to

his vigorous and energlZlng bea.t as it shapes the

rhythm in following the tendril of Haydn,s melody.

He has achieved a. beautiful blend and balance of

tonal color, and instilled into his young collaborators

an eagemess in response which added to the drama of

that coIor a hushed expectancy m PlanlSSlmO PaSSageS,

a beauty or revealment in full voice.

“Here, thanks to Dom Vitry and to the organizing

e任ort of Rev. Sylvester I. Tucker, the president of the

chorus, Were yOungSterS en]Oylng the music of `the

father of the ′SymPhony, for the sheer beauty of its

expressive melody・ Enjoying, by partlCIPatlOn under a

gifted and sympathetic as well as scholarly director, an

opportunity upon which even agmg melomaniacs in

that audience must envy, aS did this chronicler. De-

lightfully complementing the childish freshness of the

chorus was the bird-1ike quality of Rose Marie Seit-

zer,s soprano in soIo role, a VOice of remarkable fluid“

ity through its wide range, itself of a quality suggestive

of unspoiled innocency.’’

Pe rso n alities

FATHER VINCENT DoNOVAN, O. P., Of New York

City, known for his early devotion to the restora.tion

of sacred music in this country’WaS On the fa.culty of

the lうth annua1 music clinic at the University of Wis-

consin, at Madison. He gave courses in Catholic

Church music. We are glad that such an able defender

was invited to pass through the gates of an institution

wherein acquaintance with our musical culture ca-n have

only a beneficia-1 influence. ≫≪ It seems tha.t the

CCC CouRSE reCeived a particular welcome in the

Diocese of Scra.nton, Penna., thanks to the encourag-

1ng geSture Of the Most Reverend Bishop. Such a large

interest was manifested toward the venture headed by

Mr. Cli任ord Bemett, that it wi11 be possible to hold

at. Marywood College, a large summer-SeSSion in 194う,

for students enrolled in the course.　>≪　MISS

MARTHA ANN BoECKMAN, a. fomer student of

St. Rose Aca.demy a.t Vincennes, Indiana, WaS gra.d"

uated from the Cincinnati College of music at the

66th annual commencement. She majored in piano

and voice・ We hope that, having had the privilege of

a thorough musical format'ion at this nationa11y

esteemed institution, She will find the opportunity to

cooperate in the capaclty Of teacher in one of our

higher leaming Catholic institutions. We need the

翠vices of our own youth・ ≫≪　THE CATHOLIC

HouR is going for the cooperation of musical figures

in its broadcasts, having secured the services of Miss

山Iian Raymondi’Of the Metropolitan Opera Associa-

tion, and other guest artists. Notwithstanding all

respect due to both the musicianship and the Catholic

qualifications of these artists, We CannOt but wonder if

the personal prestlge Of these musicians can compensate

for the presenta-tion of our Catholic musical heritage.

There is need for all church musicians of

an adequate musical philosophy. A strict

adherence to such an objective should be the

one way to estabIish an ideaI without which

no musician is worthy of the name.
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丁H巨INF」UENCE OF CHAN丁ON RELIGlOUS LIFE

第雛‡教霧霧驚霧雑務
露盤羅窮嘉露盤穀霧嘉霧霧
露盤i盤露葦盈読脅霊霊磐諸荒島,∫岩塩盈

驚務萎護霧務欝
Tんe Editoγ.

Z・ A γ0αng 4坤γant OPens 4eγ eaγS. “When I

Wa.S first introduced into the Gregoria.n cha.nt I must

admit that I could not see where I wa.s recelVmg any-

thing extra.ordinary. In fact, I was even rather bored

and wondered wha.t anyone could find so marvelous

in it. I could not even read this music, a.nd oh, thQSe

heavy books we were to hold for all services! I was

more passive than thrilled with the whole matter.

After some time I leamed to read the chant; I became

interested’and before I knew it I was slnglng a.long

at choir rehearsals and in chapel. SIowly but surely

the chant became a part of me・ During my summer

VaCa.tions I hea.rd very little if any chant. The first

two summers I confess that I did not miss it. But after

the third sunmer I myself was most su中rised a.t my

reactions. As I heard the first strains of the chant (it

wa.s the Salus Autem) my ears pricked up; I listened

CIosely and lived with the music; I felt inexplicably

joyful. I had the impression of finding something not

entirely new, but it飢ed me with emotions that I had

never before felt・ I was happy. Now I Iove to smg

at the Divine services and I feel tha.t I have gained

much from doing so・ To think how ignorant I was,

and still am, Of all the beauties that were being glVen

to me, tO have been practica11y bom into them, for

indeed, it was a new life. I can only say that I am

deeply grateful to all who have so generously and

Patiently he塵d me.’’

2・ Leaγing home /0γ the conγCni. “The chant

had been introduced into our parish church several
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years before I came to the convent. As I did not belong
to the choir, however, I did not come into a.ny cIose

contact with it; eXCePt perhaps fof the Requiem. I

used to wonder how the choir could possibly sing tha.t

music, Since the melodies were so entirely di任erent

from the songs we had sung in the vema.cular・ I sa.ng

the chant because everyone else was singing it, although

I know I would much rather have sung some of the

English hymns I was a.ccustomed to smgmg at home・

I couldn,t see where there was any music in it. After

qulte SOme time though I did find some music in it・

The phrases and melodies began to vibrate・ Some of

those melodieS which impressed me first were the vari-

ous antiphons for Christmas a-nd Epiphany. Together

with the bとautiful texts which accompanied them, I

eould not help but feel a stlrrmg Within my soul・

In singing the psa.lms’the continuous rising and falling

of the melodies sung in血e clear tones of the va-rious

modes left an impression of peace and serenity. Here

too, the texts, those songs sung by the pebple of God,

through the inspiration of the Holy Spirit helped to

leave this e任ect.,,

3・ Pa55ing IγOm fhピタaγi5h-Choiγ tO the con-

γent-Cho;γ. “When I first came to the convent, I was

a high school girl, and quite used to attending Poly-

Phonic High Ma.sses. I was under the impression that
the Parishioners enjoyed our four-Part Singing, in which

we tried to overcome one another in loudness. The

first feast I celebra.ted in the Convent, Wa.S the As-

SumPtion of the Blessed Virgin・ The Eve of the
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Feast was spent in pra.cticing the Chant・ I didn’t know

how to read notes’but there was something in the

nelodies which made them easy to memorize・ The

next day’I could sing a little, but I listened most of

the time・ I was struck by the fa.ct血at although it

WaS Only one voiceタyet there was something higher

Which made it so di紐erent from our bombastic High

Masses. Later on I leamed how to read the notes.

It seemed almost fun to slng the melodies, SO full of

higher thought and so simple. Sometimes at choir-

〈 rehea.rsal I was bored, because I couldn’t understand

the Modes and other terms of the Liturgical chant.

I have almost daily sung the Chant for five years. I

find myself humming or slngmg One Of the Psalms

Or a Small Antiphon very often・ Sometimes, yOu Can-

not forget some of the melodies・ I would fail, if I

WOuld a.ttempt to put into words, What a treasure the

Liturgical chant is. I realize a little what a responsi-

bility is pla.ced upon us. We have received this by no
merits of our own, but by God,s Mercy.,,,

4・ Bγ卿′ay O声ntγOd〃C;ion. “It wa.s with the

Church’s own beautiful antiphons `Aperite mihi portas

justitiae’and `Ingrediar in tabemaculo tuo’that I

Wa.S uShered into the Novitiate・ Yes, I want to frankly

admit that the task of becoming a.cquainted with that

SaCred chant, and of realizing its great beauty, WaS nOt

an easy one・ Will I ever leam to read this chant, find

in it this sb-Called beauty and draw from it the real

SPirit of Mother Church’s prayer. These are some of

the discouraglng queStions that confronted me, aS also

a number of my other co-Sisters, a.S We StePPed from an

atmosphere, Pemeated by the thrill and buoyancy of

POPular music, into the peaceful, SOul-Stirring atmos-

Phere’SO Characteristic of the sacred chant. It, at first

had little, if any appeal at all. The melodies seemed

SO queer’SO Strange’and how could I take part intel-

1igently in this prayer of the whole `Ecclesia. Dei,’

When often I did not know wha.t I was saylng Or eVen

realize the beauty of it? Gradually, however, the toil-

SOme e任orts began to be frui血l, for it was only when

On SeVeral occasions I was deprived of the sacred cha.nt

that I first appreciated its beauty. The very thing,

that a.t丘rst seemed to be a nuisance, a disturbance to

Pra.yer, nOW became the very means of expressmg What

I felt・ Unconsciously the sacred melodies gave lift and

POWer tO the thoughts of each day’s Ma.ss text, it

helped me to understand them better and carry them

into my daily work-for a whole-hearted rendition of

.the sacred chant in the moming,s Sacrifice overflows

into our whole day. Then, may the sa.cred chant ha.ve

the la.sting influence on my holy vocation, Of making

me rea.1ize the great beauty and responsibility of uni直g

with the whole choir of Mother Church in the Eucharis。

tic Sa.crifice and Divine O航ce.,,

5・ The p“くそle ;s 50lγCd・ “To express how I felt

then, tO be able to sing daily at these servICeS IS lmPOS一

蕊嘉島盈1豊豊島置霊
Days, Weeks, and months passed before I really knew

Wha.t a person misses out in the world. Many d組cul・

tie§ COnfronted me because I knew nothing of the

Sacred Chant, and to use the `Liber Usualis’was a

real puzzle・ As time went on I gradually appreciated

the bea’uty Of血e Sacred Chant with its wonderful

Antiphons. One oply has to hear the sa.cred Chant a

few times to be drawn cIoser to the Altar of Christ.,,

6. FγCe;ng one’s mind /γOm Pγei〃dice. “I can

truly say it was merely an attempt of singing the Latin

a.nd following with血e rest of the choir, doing it a.s a

`duty’a.nd not in the spirit of prayer. As far a.s a

true knowledge of the Chant, that was beyond me.

One of the first things that took my eye was the fact

that血e entire Community partlCIPated in all the sing-

1ng. From this I knew there certainly must be more

to the Sa.cred Chant than I was able to grasp. I was

determined to find out. It was rather di航cult at first

to follow a.long・ I was ei血er losing my place or else

I couldn’t sing at a.1l. I Ionged and wished that we

would a.t lea.st once smg SOmething I knew・ The Chant

to me was one boresome tria.l. Although I didn’t

entirely lose interest, I couldn’t see why everyone was

so zealous for the Chant. Days passed, yeS, eVen

wecks a.nd months, When I finally began to apprecia.te.

I began to wonder `why I was so sIow in waking up’

`why I didn’t try a little harder in the begiming to

Not untiI our Catholic students of today

are thoroughly imbued with the beauty of

the Chant and can assist at the sacred func。

tions in such wise that their voices aItemate

With the voice of the prleSt, Will the words of

the Psalmist be ful釧ed,負Come let us praise

the Lord with joy.,,
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understand these sa.cred melodies a.nd join the novitiate

in this means of really and truly expressmg mySelf in

tones during the Divine Services. I can see now that

it is the best and only way of really uplifting one,s

mind and heart, Putting aside other things, for heavenly

things. I don,t think Mother Church could ha.ve found

a better wa.y to instruct the souls of her fa.ithful. I

would with just a year,s experience be lost without

the Chant.,,　　　　　　　　　　’

7・ Opemng fhe Libeγ Us(“alis. αI was fourteen

when I first received a.n introduction to the chant;

詫言聖霊悪霊慧i露盤請
introdustion I spqlt SeVera-l weeks doing nothing (I

thought) but tumlng PageS and constantly getting up

and down. However, I did lea.m to use the Liber

Usualis and from its pages I a.lso leamed the chant’

which I now greatly enjoy.’’

8. S;ng;ng訪h Mother Ch研ch. “I ca.n sa声his

with some assurance : In the six years that I have been

privileged to sing the songs of Mother Church, I have
realized in some small measure the wells of riches that

she possesses. For if her use of the inspired word and

above all her daily celebration of the Eucharist made

her burst forth in song, Surely these songs could be

nothing but the best; the best because they were com-

posed by the Bride, Singing the praises of her Spouse,
to the best of her ability・ `But, it’s so di任erent,, they

say. Surely, it,s di任erent. Too bad if it were not.

It,s di任erent because the works of God are absolutely

unlque, incompara-ble.,,

9・ Getting clo5eγ tO庇E毒chaγ;st・召The daily

smgmg Of the Eucharistic themes a.ided me in par-

tlCIPatlng Wholeheartedly' The melodies aptly suited

to the text expressed for me the best way of participa-

tion・ It is only when we partlCIPate in a Mass that is

not sung cha.t we realize the importance of Chant for

intense pa-rticipation・ ,,

ZO・ The pγie5t S‘ngS声O do ”′e・召We by our Chris-

tian profession have the right and privilege to o任er

the august sacrifice each day upon the a.ltar・ Since it

is impossible for all to minister directly we ]Oln lnStea.d

our voices with the o航cia-ting prleSt・ He and we in

union with Christ raise the selfsame expressions to the

Heavenly Father. Each day as the priest comes to the
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altar for the Holy Sacrifice we greet Christ accom-

panied by the privileged saint of the day wich the

chanting of the Introit. Our o任ering too is brought

in procession while we lift our voices in song・ The

Communion psalm with αO taste and see that the

Lord is sweet,, holds an a-PPeal that I daily feel is mea叫

to be heeded.,,

H. The S〆γit bγea庇5 fhγOC,gh ’he songs・短This

sublime song with its practically anonymous authorship

is truly the work of the indwelling Spirit・ The very

mystery of its origin shows the mysterious working of

the Divine. It is this unique song woven around

inspired texts that glVeS the greatest assuranとe of a

prayer wholly pleasing to Almighty God・ This I con-

sider a most important factor in any prayer-that it

be one the Sovereign Lord of all deigns to recognlZe

For this, the Cha.nt is most perfect. Its very antlqulty,

sublimity of thought’Simplicity of expression, maSterly

c。ntrOI of emotions, and above a11 the approbation-

rather the counsel and urgent a.ppeal of the Holy See

definitely remove all doubts.,,

」2. Singing fhe "′hole 5Cale oI γeligio〃瞥∴3enti-

ments. “ `Taste and see that the Lord is sweet., This

too might be said of the Chant’for when one has once

come in contact with it there is no fdrgetting it. It is

the answer to the long-SOught-for expression of one,s

feelings or emotions in music without the need of

words. It may express血anksgiving, W, COntrition,

enthusia.sm, aWe, WOnder, eagemeSS-it is not limited

in its power of expression・ In short it is the outlet of

a soul in its desire to express its feelings towards God.

Truly one does not listen to the Chant; One lives it.

It becomes one,s life.,,

I3. GγOn′ing ;nto fhe Joγ 0/ God・ “ `Serve ye the

Lord with gla.dness・, This is the aim of every Religious.
’How can she give this cheerful service to the Lord but

by performing all of her actions in a joyful spirit out of

l。Ve for Him. And what is there bett錐to uplift her

heart and mind to serve Him in this spirit of joy than

by mea.ns of song especially that spiritual song, in-

spired by God, the Sacred Chant. My first experience

in the Sacred Chant ca.me when I first entered the

Convent. How vague it all seemed then-mOnOtOnOuS

and unmusical. This reaction was very natura」COm・

ing from the world where the music was fast, light and

often very superficial. Now in the Chant was found
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music with depth, SOul and to be used to express our

supematural life.,,

Z4・ We sing because Jye Joγe・負The growlng tO

Iove and appreciate the Sacred Cha.nt was a slow and

gradual process. It was some time before it became

easy for me and another length of time before I leamed

to Iove and appreciate it. The love of.singing the

Sacred Chant grew in proportion as I realized and

understood my Religious Vocation・ The best way to

express our love for God is by singing the Chant as

well as possible. By means of the Sacred Chant we

are brought into the spirit of the Liturgical Celebra-

tions. And as the Liturgical Life is the environment

proper to the growth of the Divine Life so is the
Sacred Chant our way of expresslng the growth of

this Divine Life within our souls.,,
αLittle by little, the chant not only began to live

forme, but I beganto live inthe Cha.nt. As

St・ Augustine sa.ys, `To sing lS tO Iove,, I found

nothing else in which I could better express my love,

nothing which gave me interior peace and joy. The

beauties of the Holy Sacrifice, the solemnity of

Vespers, in particular those of Sunday began to flov;

over into my prlVate Prayer life and I found myself

praying Psalms and hymns even as prlVate devotion・,,

Z5. Leaγning fhe ”γd o/ God・ “Singing the

Latin texts lea.ds me to ta-ke a greater interest in Latin,

especially in the Ecclesiastical courses. Then the psa.lms

grea.tly attract me and I leam much not only as to the

translation but also a.s to their chara.cter, author and

composition. From these books on the psalms I went

to the Bible and gained a grea.ter love for the scrlPtureS

which I now understand better and enjoy・’’

」6. The印掴t〃al balanceγ. “Now the Chant

a-PPeals to me as a spiritua.l outlet・ If spiritually feel-

ing fine the best way I find to express lt lS Slnglng

the Chant. If spiritually down血e best way to,get

back up.1S tO Slng the Chant. Yes) the Chant really

has something that sets you on the up-grade・ Just what

it is one can find out only by singing the Chant oneself.

There is never an empty, tired experience in the Chant.

Ea.ch day brings its own expression of praise and honor

to the Father through Christ; eaCh fea.st has its own

character. It never becomes monotonous. One always

leaves the choir feding more refreshed than when

entering・ブタ

重7. 4n 4m〃al dcepen‘ng. “It is said tha.t music

is the language of the souLSurely then the sacred
chant is the langua.ge of the Christian soul as it

expresses for him joy, SOrrOW, hope or filia.l confidence,

whatever of these emotions is felt in the depths of the

soul conscious of the greatness and power and good-

ness of God.,, As we relive the liturgical yea.r the

sacred cha.nt although ancient is ever new. Each time it

is encountered its beauty lS SOmething fresh, Vitalizing’

and lasting・ And so we can look forward to new

spiritual experiences in the succeeding years as we grow

deeper into the mysteries of Christ, and grow more

deeply a.ware of the pure’Simple language of the sou」

the sacred chant!,,

負We need not wonder what words we shall use on

each respective feast, nOr the sentiments we should

have・ The Chant always perfectly controlled keeps

watchful guard over the soul; it never pemits her to

drop to devotionalism’and rests satisfied with nothing

less than the heights of solid devotion・’’

Z8・ Melodies gγ0"′ loγelieγ・召The melodies of the

Chant are ca.tching and I often find myself singing

the Antiphons and psalms during the day. It is seldom

that I recall psa.lms that are recited day after da.y but

those that are sung rmg m my ea.rS and result in being

very profitable distractions・’’

I9. PolyphonツタS ”′amng・召I was quite surprised

one day to find tha.t I no Ionger cared for the poly-

phonic masses; they seemed so pompous and so Iong

with all the repetitions. It was only then that I began

to realize just how much I ha.d grown to Iove the

Chant. , ,

20・ HγmS becomle dγeaγγ・召Sing your English

hymns, the first time’you get all there is to get because

there isn,t any more・ But, yOu Can Slng the Introits

of Mother Church a. hundred times a.nd always find

something new. The sacred chant is so steeped in

riches, genuine beauty, that we cannot possibly expect

to a-PPreCiate it fully at the first experience.,,

2Z・ Long;ng fo be 4n 4postle・召I hope and pray

tha.t some day, I can go out to the Missions and retum

due gratitude by giving and spreading the Liturgical

Chant among other people.’’
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A T RIB U丁E TO

TODAY, MARCH　2iS丁- 1S THE FEAS丁

Day of Saint Benedict. As the time of Easter draws

nea.r, Our thoughts inevitably tum towa.rd higher

things; Our hearts take new hope and new coura.ge in

the contemplation of the etemal miracle of rebirth, in

the victory of love over death, in the triumph of the

SPirit. Our faith in血e indestructibility of spiritual

Values has withstood many shocks, eVen in a world

grown accustomed and callous to horror. And yet,
hardened as the conscience of humanity has become,

who can forget the thri1l of horror that shook us when,

On the mommg Of February lうth, the newspaper hea.d-

1ines announced the des伽ction of the Abbey of Monte

Ca.ssino! It is g∞d that we should feel shocked. For

lt lS PrOOf, if proof were needed, that the treasures of

the spirit are still tenderly cherished aLmOng men, and

tha.t we are still capable of weepmg, aS Christ did,

OVer the beauty of doomed Jerusa.lem. To be sure,

tears wi11 not restore the Monastery 6f Monte Cassino;

but’Out Of our grief and agony of spirit, Will emerge

the solemn resolution ,tO rebuild that venerable shrine

to greater glory.

廿iS NOT INAPPROPRIATE, A丁　THIS

POmt’tO reCOunt SOme Of the glories of this great

Christia.n monument. The huge grey-brown stone

buildings that loomed, for more than紐een centuries,

1,700 feet above the fertile Liri Valley ha.1f-Way be-

tween Rome and Naples, have seen many wars come

and go. They have looked down on vineyards and

dusty herds of sheep’On the clash of swords and the

roarmg mOuths of camon・ And finally, On February

lうth, a great SPlatter of bombs struck squarely in the

Central courtyard buildings’the huge dome disap-

peared, and black smoke rolled ’high above the crest

of the hills. Monte Ca.ssino was one of the oldest

monasteries, and certainly the most famous of them

all. Deeply reverenced by Ca.tholics, it was sacred as

well to a11 Christians, a.nd indeed to a.1l mankind who

revere our ihheritance of leaming, Of a.ncient manu-

SCrlPtS’and sculpture in ivory and gold and rich

ma.rbles, Of paintings and holy relics which were pre-

served there. The ancient vaulted entrance dated from

the days. of Saint Benedict himself, but the cIoister

COurtyard was built by Bramante, the architect of
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M O N丁E CASSIN O

By Maγ/in G. Kemedy

St. Peter,s in Rome. Here the ravens stalked and flew

at will’in memory of the birds which led the pa.triarch

to this spot. In the 17th century, the magnificent

marble Church itself wa.s erected, and in our own time

血e ivory a.nd bronze and silver tombs of Saint Bene-

dict and Saint Scholastica were built by the monks.

MONTE CASSINO HAS SURVlVED SEV_
era.1 destructions. Betweenう80 andう90 it wa.s pillaged

by the Lombards. The monks patiently rebuilt it in

720, and in 884 it was sa.cked by the Saracens. Seventy

years lat'er the割ork through prayer,, of Saint Bene-

dict restored it agam・ It has been lmPerilled by

POlitical crises as well as wars : indeed, aS late a.s 1867,
the monks were nea.rly expelled and the treasures

COnfisca.ted by the Italian govemment for public sale!

In 1929 Monte Ca.ssino celebrated its Fifteehth Cen.

tennial by building a lighthouse on the roof of the

mona.stery. On Feb調a.ry lうth la.st that lighthouse was

:Xtinguished by our bombers-a grleVOuS neCeSSity-

and will not soon be lighted again・ But the spiritual

flame bums all the brighter. As the number of lamps

is diminished, the height of the flame is increased. Most

of the glories of Monte Ca.ssino were built, and its

holy tradition established’during those terrible Dark

Ages when it seemed that the lights of civilization

might vanish forever. Today’in these new Da.rk Ages,

let us rededica.te ourselves to rebuilding Monte Ca.s-

Sino. God wi11ing, We Sha.11 in His good time, behold

a new Monte Cassino a.rise like the phoenix from the

ashes of the old’and it shall be a place of toil and

Prayer for the new sons of Benedict, Who shall teach

men the ways of peace a.nd the abundance of the spirit.
召Succisa virescit.,,

丁he Editor Writes

(α"′i肋ed万o耽〆ge 2?2)

Well-trained・ During this period of tralnlng, leam

music itself a.nd forget about all so-Called musical

Pedagogy. To you therefore we present our outline of
Study. At first glance, yOu may find it dry, eVen

bewildering. Sd are all the shells of the best fruit.

Knock it out for further reading, and mak示t the lead-

mg SCheme of your musical studies in preparation for
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musical teaching. If you ha.ve been regula.rly reading

Caecilia, yOu may read a.gain the mentioned articles

and complement them by compa.rative study from

Other sources. If you do not have Caecilia at hand,

We Will gladly provide you with a copy of血is out-

1ine, a.nd you may use it to orientate your studies from

Whatever sources you choose. Above a.1l, may this sym-

POSium convince you that the core of musical education

is in a serious study. After tha.t, the handling of a

method is no more than application・ But then your

handling will be intelligent, Srfe from the deteriora・

tion of your musical dynamism.

3・ Let α5 be boldeγ. We oβeγ thi3 0諦Iine

to the rapidly spreading National Conference of Cath・

Olic Music Educators. It has been previously sug-

gested in.these columns that the National Committee
has assumed a definite responsibility towa-rds the Cach.

olic SchooIs. We refuse to believe for a moment that
its leadership will confine itself to multiply the work-

mg Pa.rtS Of a.nother educational mecha.nism. We beg
its members to limit to the urmost the extemal mani_

festations of the Conference, and to rely for the grea.ter

Part Oh the power of ideas, OnCe they will be clarified

and disseminated through the power inherent to the

Organization・ Caccilia presents this outline a.s the token

Of its most sincere allegiance to the Nationa.1 Confer-

ence, and suggests that its contents be the beginning

Of a code of Catholic musical educa.tion・ No by-laws

will unite us, nO COnVentions will lead us forwa.rd, nO

demonstrations will convince us, unless we, the mem-

bers in血e rank, have the a.ssurance that a.1l these

things are under the guida.nce of this vita.l code. Hop-

ing that the National Committee will not frustrate our

trust, We urge all readers of Cacci/ia to ta.ke member-

ship in the National Conference of Catholic Music

Educators.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　D. E. V.

Gleanings Become a Harvest
(α"扇“`dノブ0桝page?90)

through centuries of the church,s histdry・ Whatever

We may think or feel about it, We muSt a.Cknowledge

that it is a great artistic heritage which can be ac-

COunted for as being the result of the church’s use of

music in intima.te relation to her liturgy for the single

PurPOSe Of worship.,,

3・ Taking care of the choir.

“Congregationa.l singing is dependent on several

conditions. With regard to hymn slnglng SOme Of the
COnditions are : 1. The encouragement of unison slng-

1ng. Let it be known that th? Singing of the melody

by all should be the nomal practice. 2. The pla.ying of

the tunes a.t a pitch low enough for unison smgmg・

This would mean that high F should never be reached,

E seldom a.nd only when other parts of the tune would

be too Iow if in a lower key; E flat should often be

avoided, a.lthough it depends on whether it is ap-

PrOaChed by a skip or degreewise, and on che /e∫5it“γa

of the tune as a whole. 3. The selection a.nd continued

use of a. repertory of hymns suita.ble for each congre-

ga.tion. The number of hymns in it will depend on

di任ering conditions in di任erent ,Places. To determine

this repertory, first take into account what hymns血e

people already know and can be counted on to sing

well; SeCOnd, gradually add to it such things as are

desired : third, allow the undesired hymns to fall grad-

ually into disuse. Be sure that thq things you want in

the repertory are used each year two or three times,

if possible. However, after it is established it will be a-

good thing to make some change every yea.r Just tO

maintain the idea of change. 4. Organ a.ccompaniment

with solid but not overpowering tone, and steady, broad

rhythm, and fluent, VOCal style of phrasing.う・ The

PrOVision of hymn-books with music, in the pews・

6. Congrega.tional practices. These may be held before

or after week-day evenlng SerVices in Lent, Or at Church

social or educational gatherings. In connection with

the introduction of new hyms the method suggested

is to play the tune over, then have a stanza sung by

the choir, then have血e same stanza sung by the choir

and congrega.tion, then read the words of one or two

more sta.nzas and have them sung also. Another way

of getting at it is to organize a choral group ma.de up

of the people who enjoy devoting an evenmg tO Sing-

1ng Various kinds of music both familiar and unfamiliar.

4・ Sunmlng uP.

“In conclusion I would summarize my ideas of

wha.t should be done with the music in a parish of sma.1l

resources as follows: 1. Use simple music, mOStly in

unison. 2・ Emphasize the ‘Singing of the liturgy.

3. Have a.s much varlety aS守an be done suitably.

4. Develop congregational singing・う・ Use the choir

chiefly to lead the congregation・,’

All叩OtCd fγOm Raγ F. BγOm読訪e Diapa∫Oわ・
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CAECILIA

Summer months c[re OVer,

Cmd earlY Fall br王ngs us back to our work

Musicc[1 work is not easY nOWadaYS;
重or our choirs c[re depleted

and our children c[re reStless

Wartime c○nditions impose upon us not only staunch courage but

thoughtful planning

McLAUGHLIN　&　RE書LLY C0.

45 Franklin S†reeI, BosIon IO, Mass.

With their improved facilities in their new store assure YOu

of f)rOmPt SerⅤice and tireless c○urtesy, Åsk for their cata-

10gueS and order YOur muSic earlY.

New Pub寡ica†ions ,Or Reprin†s in Preparalion

(Rec[dy in the Fc[11)

1391　ST. ANDREWS HYMNÅL

1393　HOLY CROSS HYMNAL

HYMN COLL岳CTIONS

. . . . . For TTBB Vcs.

. . . . . Unison . .

1367　TWENTY OLD IRISH HYMN TUN岳S . . Unison

1370　MISSA “且T IN T岳RRA PAX’“

(First Åmerican Mass)

1371 M重SSA PRO PACE. . . .

1385　MASS　… . ○　○ . . .

MASS因S

. . SÅTB

. . 2Vcs.

. . STB

Philip Kreckel

Cardinal O’Connell

Årr. by E. C. Currie

Å. Gretchaninoff

Jos. J. McGrath

Byrd-Manzetti

MOT岳T COI.L因CTIONS

=88　S因CUNDÅ ÅNTHOI.OG重ÅVOCAI.IS , . 3 EqualVes‥　○　○ . . . RcrⅤcmello

1366 I.ITURG重CALTHR巳E-PÅRTMOT因冒COLL。 . , . , …　… . Reilly

GREGOR量AN CHAiNT

780　LIBER USUÅLIS (new printing)

GR因GORIAN CHANT RたCORDINGS (Benedictine Monks o宣St. Benoiトdu-Lac)

ACCOMPANIMENTS TO冒H岳PROPたR OF THE冒IM因. . . . . . Åchille Bragers

(two volumes)

RULES FOR冒HたINTERPR岳TÅTION OF GREGOR重AN CHANT Desrocquettes

Pqge 300
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